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Win Two Tickets Anywhere US Airlines Flies
RIVERSIDE

Win a pair of airplane tickets to
rnywhcre US Airways flies in the
ontinc:ntal .United States by filling
ou t and mailing in the readership
survey located in your weekly
' Black Voice Newspaper.
-- rt will take less than three
minutes of your time to complete
the questionnaire and become
eligible to fly free on one of

Hardy & Cheryl Brown, Co-Publishers

America's finest airlines US
Airways," said Hardy Brown, copublisher of the Black Voice News.
"So many of you have inquired in
the past as to how you could assist
with input and help with increasing
our coverage and circulation. By
simply submitting this information
to us we will be able to better servr
you and our many · faithful
advertisers. For example, Chuck
McVay of Freeway Li ncoln
Mercury and Volkswagen Dealer in

San Bernardino informed us that
24% of his car sales come from
advertising in the Black Voioe
News . That kind of return on his
investment in the Black Voice News
makes it a win-win situation for

/. everyone," Brown Brown, co-publisher of Black Voice
continued.
News.
The same is true
Help the Black Voice News serve
for
other · you better and win a free trip given
advertisers and by US Airways.
readers. "Please
US Airways, Inc . is the main
take about three operating arm of US Airways
minutes· and complete the form. Group. With almost 400 aircraft,
This information is valuable to us. US Airways, Inc. operates more.
The response has been wonderful than 2, l 00 flights daily, carrying an
thus far but we want to give as average of more than 155,000
many people as possible the passengers.
See Reader Survey on Page A-8
opportunity to win," said Cheryl
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SB Court to Force Adoption of Grady Children
child endangerment. No proof has been have ever been on drugs, involved in drugs,
shown that he was a child molestor or that or involved in any elicit activity. In fact, she
he plead guilty to that charge.
is a staunch member of the Church of
By Cheryl Brown
In the latest scenario, Judge Davis heard Chris t. Unfortunately; she has been
parole officer Mike Berry testify that Grady entangled in a system that has destroyed her
Barbara Grady's problems have been
came to Joshua Tree with her children in the family.
compounded as Judge Keith D. Davis, San
company of Edwards. However, court
According to Grady, parole officers came
Bernardino County Department of Social
documents also were accepted that she was to her house the night before she was to
Services has recommended her two younger
in the hospital during the time she was testify in court recently, handcuffed her and
children be placed in adoptive families and
·accused of being in his company.
told her that they .were looking for Shelton
her two older children be returned to their
Judge Davis has not accep ted the Edwards. She explained that he did not live
fathers.
hospital's records nor the school records that there but they detained·her for several hours.
Grady has been the subject of Black Voice
her childen were indee.d in school. He · The social worker .who abducted the kids
News anicles since 1998, when a soured
additionally refuses to step in October 1999, while they screamed and
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - -..- ,-.· - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , down from the case as hollered, is no longer employed by the
The. Black Voice Ne,,.,,

JOSHUA TREE

By Cheryl Brown .

Wallace Green. a
longtime
San
Bernardino resident
, was named Foreman
of the 2000-200 I
, Grand Jury, much co
his surprise.
' Green says he
•became interested in
Wallace Green
'the Grand Jury after talking with his fishing
partner. Carl Cle.mons. Clemons served on the
'Grand Jury previously and now also serves
with Green on the. San Bernardi no Police
Commission. He is the fourth Black to serve in
. this capacity.
' This accomplishment is one of Green's life
, achievements. espec ially since he was
··extremely ill the past two years and on dialysis
•. from kidney failure. Last year his son gave him
• 1the gift of life when he donated a kidney.
• Doctors say he beat the statistical average, it
was only the second time they'd seen a father
and son matcl, so perfectly.
·
According to Green. the Grand Jury's purpose
is to investigate and make recommendations for
the improvement of county governmen t

friendship required a local child protective
agency to become involved in their lives.
During that time Grady lost her children
and they were returned a year later.
However, in October 1999 they were again
removed from her care. The reason. the
judge says, "she· allowed them to be with
two of the children 's father, (Shelton
Edwards)."
As a requirement of his parole, he is not
allowed to be in the company of Grady or
the children.
Records say he took a plea bargain for

reques ted by Grady's
attorney.
There i·s no evidence
that Grady or Edwards

See GREEN Page A-8

The B lack \loice Nell'.<
RIVERSIDE

In the 19th century. freedom for
slaves required "i nternational
travel." Since the Ohio River was
the dividing line between slavery
and freedom. it played an
important part in the long history
of the fight from bondage .
Perhaps the most dramatic protest
against slavery. the Underground
Railro~d. originated during the
colonial era as slaves sought ways
to escape the inhumane treatment
of bondage.
Now you can experience history
where it happened. Learn first
hand about the incredible courage
of the people who sought freedom
or who helped others reach it along
the central and lesser known route
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UGRR Route enslaved Africans took
for freedom.

Longtime Riverside
Resident Mildred Hale Dies
The 8/ark Voice Ne,n
RIVERSIDE

Mildred Hale, longtime member of
Second Baptist Church, died recently in
Riverside. She was born April 12, 1919 in
Arkansas to Lee. and Ada Ervin, who
preceded her in death. In 1941 , Hale
moved to Riverside, California
·
On April 30, 1945, Hale married L.D.
Hale, who also preceded her in death.
During this union, there were six children.
Hale accepted C hri st as her personal
savior at an early age and was a member
of Second Baptist Church. She serve.d
fai thfull y for many years on the Usher
Board and was a member of the Senior
Choir.
In later years, Hale moved her
membership to New Joy Baptist Church
where s he agai n served as a fai thful
servant and as a dedicated member of the
fam ily c hurch c hoir, Sun.d ay sc hoo l,
Wednesday Noonday Prayer Band ,
P11stor 's Aide, and Senior Usher Board.
See MILDRED HALE on Page A-8

The Bill Pickett Invitational
Rodeo_Rides Again
V,e Black Voice ffon
LOS ANGELES

The grand legacy of the wild, wild west
is once agafo honored and commemorated
when the 17th Annual Bill Pickett
Invitational Rodeo rides throu gh Los
Angele s Saturday, July 15, 2 000 and
Sunday, July 16, 2000 at the L.A.
Eq uestrian Center. Showtimes are ·
Saturday, July 15 at 1:30 p.m. and 6:30
11.m. and Sunday, July 16 at 3:30 p.m. The
gates open 90 min.utes earlier for the preshow featuring. "The Buffalo Soldiers" (a
re-e nactment) , "The Country Strutters,"
Li nc Dance. Troupe and an African
American country western singer, TBA.
'Ihe Equestrian Center is located at 480
Riverside Drive in Burbank, near Griffith
Park. For ticket information call (909)
682-6070: A star-studded event, veteran
actor, Glynn Turman returns for the 15th
year as Grand Marshall and is joined by an .
exciting line-up of his celebrity friends!

County of San Bernardino.
Meanwhile, the children are in foster care
and/or adoptive homes as Grady awaits their
fate.

Footsteps to Freedom
Ill Slated for July 30th

operations. and as part of the process they can

i:;suc indictments.
Green retired from Carousel Mall in 1998 and
received his kidney August of 1999. "I've been
too active to sit down and I was looking for

I
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Wallace Green Named
· Foreman of Grand Jury

25¢ Cents

of the Underground Railroad from
Kentucky to Canada as The Black
Voice News co-publishers Hardy
and Che ryl Brown "Follow the
North Star Along the Underground
Ra ilroad Footsteps to Freedom
III," July 30th through August 6th.
Co-sponsored by the National
Park Service UGRR Network to
Freedom and supported by San
Bernardino County Superintendent
of Public Schools, this field study
is designed for teachers to utilize
the practicuum of real life
experience and apply it to
classroom curriculum in teaching
the his tory of t he enslaved
Africans.
For more information, contact
The Black Voice News at (909)
682-6070.

lnsu ra·nce commiss io ner resigns amid settle me nt scan dal
The Block Vuice Ne11·s
SACRAMENTO

By John Howard
Associated Press Writer

Insurance Co mmiss io ne r Chuck
Quackenbush, accused of using millions of
dollars from in'suran ce settlements to
furth e r hi s political career, resigned
Wednesday,
Quackenbush's decision shields him from
potential impeachment by the Legislature
and followed what sources said were at
leas t tw o days of neg otiations with
lawmakers to hmit hi s possible civil and
criminal liability.
The Assembly Insurance Committee
made no deal with Quackenbush, said the
commissioner's lawyer, Don Heller.

The committee will cancel a Thursday
he ari ng at which he was sc heduled to
te stify and may hold no further hearin gs,
said the cha irman, Assemb lyman Jack
Scott , D-Altadena. The com mittee will
publish a report on its findin gs, Scott said.
"I take no j oy in the ruin of a man." Scott
said. 'I _guess the story of Mr. Quackenbush
is a cautionary tale for us all. Unfortunately
the Department of Insurance comm itted
unacceptable abuses of power during Mr.
Quackenbush's tenure as commissioner."
Quackenbush's resign ation letter was
fi led around noon with the secretary of
state's office and simply .stated that he
resigned his position effective July I 0 .
Quackenbush left Hell er's office without
commenting to news media.
"I think this has becorhe such an

emotional trauma for him that he could no
lo nge r serve effectively as insurance
comm iss ioner," Heller said. "I am satisfied
he has done nothing illegal or criminal or
improper in any way. He made mistakes
which he readily admitted."
Quacken.bush's resignation came three
months after th.e start of a steadily
deepening scandal stemming from his use
of funds from insurer- financed nonprofit
foundations for political purposes.
The largest fund was financed by a halfdo ze n insurance companies accused of
mi shandlin g c laims filed after the 1994
Northridg~ earthquake in Los Angeles.
The Insurance Department threatened the
insurers with up to $3.7 billion in potential
penalties, but Quackenbush let ~hem settle
the cases by do·n ating a total of $12.45

million to the .new Californra Research and
Assistance Fund .
M oney from the fu nd was supposed to
finan ce co ns umer assistance and
earthquake research, but instead went for
TV ads featuring Quackenbush and to
groups with no connection to quake issues,
including a sports program attended by
Quackenbush's children.
Critics say the elected commissioner used
ttie fund's money to further his political
career.
Quackenbush
has
denied
any
wrongdoi ng, although he said he made
mistakes in j.udgment. He is cooperating
with the attorney general's office, which is
also investigating.
The insurance commissioner's job is a
See RESIGN

on Page A-8
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:Bank pulls racial descriptions• targeted 1n
lawsuit'
The Black Voice Newr
SAN FRANCISCO

By Michael Liedtke
AP Business Writer
Wells Fargo & Co. has overhauled an
on lin e home referral program that
de sc ribed poor n eig hborhoods as
places heavily pbpulated by zzb.lacks
who tend to buy " takeout food from
chicken restaurants."
T he San Francisco-based bank, one
of the n atio n' s larges t mortgage
le nders. took the action Thursday, a
day after a nonprofit activist group
fil e d a federal lawsuit alleging the
racial d escriptions violated the F;air
Housing Act. ,.
.The bank' s Web site also defined

E-1\/l_aiJ to: blackvoice@eee.org or blackvoice@ uia.net

"middle class urban" neighborhoods as
mo s tly Black communities where
re s ide nts favore d wine coolers and
classified "West Coast immigrant"
neig hborhoods as heavily Hispanic
com muniti e s with unu s u a lly hi g h
unemployment and poverty rates.
Wells Fargo and Minneapolis- based
.erwest me rged in 1998 . The banks'
names in Minnesota will c hange to
lls Fargo in July.
a state ment Thursday, Wells said
IT)anagement d ecided to re move the
de&criptions "until we can detennine if.
the ~ditorial content is compatible with
our demonstrated commitment to lowand moderate- income and minority
home buyers."

'In

We lls said the search service is linked
t o a n ind ~pendently owned and
ope rate d site , Homefair.com, that is
licensed to more than 2,000 other Web
sites.
"We have no control over the data or
content of this search tool, but .,. we
b e lieve it's our responsibility to take
this action to address the concerns
expressed," the bank said.
Wells had defend~d the Community
Calculator as a he lpful tool.
Joseph Morford, a bank analyst for
Dain Rauscher Wessels i n San
Francisco, wasn't surpris e d by the
overhaul.
"I was shocked when I heard it was
there," he said. " It's not something you

SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE

would expect to see from a bank in San
Francisco, especially in this day and
age of political correctness."
Wells provided its Co mmunity
Calculator with ·sup port from
Homefair.com and CACI Marketing
Systems.
Michael Daniel, a Dallas attorney,
applauded the removal of the racial
descriptions. His civil complaint ·
sought a court order to force Wells to
withdraw the information.
"You're always glad when those kinds
of gratuitous insults leave publ ic
discourse," Daniel said. "That stuff
legitimizes racial stereotypes."
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Democrats Fear Greens Could Push·Gore Into the Red

Editorial
What to the enslaved and free
people of America does the Fourth of
July mean?

Earl Ofari Hutchinson

A few years ago if anyone had
asked
if you liked greens, it was
By Hardy Brown
assumed that they were talking
Many Americans often ask the· question, "why
about a leafy vegetable, and not a
don't Americans of African descent participate
political party.
in greater numbers when it comes to celebrating
A lthough the Green Party, or
such holidays as the Fourth of July?'' As a matter
of fact, just the other day a brother told me that it
Greens as their supporters like to be
is not our Independence Day. Black Americans
called, have been around for nearly
did not see emancipation until January I, 1863. And . Blacks continue 10 look: for
two decades in the United States
independence in America It is because of this jagged past that we have developed a
distinctly Black American view on such issues. In researching some of our history , they have been the invisible·person
in state and national politics. That
books on this question, [ ran across a July 5,- 1852 public speech made by Frederick
Douglass with then President Millard Fill more in attendance. The title of his speech
changed abruptly in 1999. When a
is, "Whal to the Slave I~ the Fourth of July?" [t is a long speech but he gives us food
lightly regarded Green Party
for thought today by raising the same concerns about celebrating fodependence Day
candidate
defied all political odds
on July Fourth.
and knocked off Elihu Harris, a
My question is, "what to the African American is· the Fourth of July today"
Douglass begins by congratulating the country's forefathers for sacrificing and
seasoned, Democrati c Party
figbtihg 10 gain their Independence from the British Crown and establishing a
stalwart in the race for a California
government that stands before the world and says "we hold these truths co be self
state assembly seat.
evident, that all men are created equal; and are endowed by their Creator with
The defeat was a monster wakecertain inalienable rights; and, that among these are, Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of
Happiness." Douglass then says, in the same breath, "yet you White America hold
up call for the Democrats. It
securely in a bondage which, according to your own Thomas Jefferson, is worse
showed that Greens could be
than ages of that which your fathers rose in rebellion 10 oppose, a seventh part of
competitive
in local races and that
the inhabitants of your count')'. "
Douglass was saying that the conditions which Blacks were living under - here in
their triumphs would likely come at
America - were harsher than what White America fought Britain over to gain
the expense of Democrats. That has
America's freedom. Today many Blacks in America are proud to be Americans and
been pretty much the pattern
often say this is the greatest country in the world. They cite the tremendous gains of
the citizenry, including the Black men who went overseas to fight and defend the
rights of all ci tizcms.
Some of them have told me stories of how it was when they went off to World
War fl and came home and could not eat at restaurants owned by whites, yet German
prisoners could. This happene~ to them because of the color of their skin not their
By Congresswoman Maxine
citizenship. America's segregated laws would not pennit Blacks to eat in public
Waters
places owned by Whites. Much like Douglass, they believe America is to be
commended, yet America still has a debt to pay to Black America. Douglass argued
I am ove rjo yed that Elian
that the enslaved Africans were citizens of this country but were barred from
enjoying the fruits of their labor. He vowed to use the severest language he could
Gonzalez and his family are at long
command to help eradicate slavery from America because it was morally wrong and
last on their way home to Cuba. I
against God's divine purpose for man. Blacks have given their lives in every war
am delighted to see happen today
our country has fought to defend the constitution. We feel the idea of freedom fought
what should have happened months
for and written about by the founding fathers was paramount, yet we know those
framers of the constitution wrote us in as three-fifth 's human and sold us as property.
ago. Seven months is a terribly
Today we are rounded-up and placed in prisons at disproportionate numbers. Prior
long time in the life of a six-yearto 1930, Blacks were less than two percent of all prisoners locked-up in America.
old boy. And for seven month s,
Today we comprise over fifty percent of the prison population, yet we make-up only
Elian has be~n caught in the web of
twelve to fourteen percent of the U. S. population. As asked by Dr. Andrew Hacker
in his book ''Two Nations: Separate and Unequal," when did Blacks all of a sudden
what is essentially an old problem
become criminals and Whites all of a sudden become holy? Like Douglass l ask.
in US domestic politics -- the
what does the Fourth of July mean to Black America?
whole problem of our outdated US
This year we celebrated 224 years of independence from British rule and 137 years
policy toward Cuba.
since the horrors of enslavement. Yet, the right of free speech, the freedom to
peacefully assemble and protest our grievances toward the government; is in leoal
I want to commc!nd Juan Miguel
jeopardy in Riverside. Several months ago several citizens who protested ;he
legalized killing of a Black teenager by police officers came under public. scrutiny.
Because they practiced civil disobedience, the local justice system has created a
climate so hostile that not one local attorney will take their cases. The supervising
judge of the Riverside Superior Court has gone so far as to bar any mention of the
dead girl on court grounds. He will not'even allow a button bearing her name. He
has already, before hearing the case, said he will not consider this a civil rights case.
flatly stating this is a criminal case. The same judicial system could not find enough
evidence to hold the four police officers guilty and punished the police chief for
firing them.
The District Attorney's Office is anxious to try the protesters as criminals. The
reason for the protests was the killing of the girl by police. The DA and judges are
working together to exclude fro m the courtroom proceedings the motive -- the
reason the protesters were on the Freeway.
Like Douglass, we stand here today and say we must do whatever we have to do to
remove this selective and racially motivated justice from our society. Yes, we are
proud of the fact that we can enroll in some public universities in California after
··r.
Proposition 209 was passed to keep us out. We are proud that Governor Davis
·•:
appointed Richard Fields to the judgeship. We are not proud of the fact it took over
I 00 years to accomplish this fete. We are proud of the fact that Jim Cannon and Alex
Tortl!Z were promoted to higher offices within the Riverside Police Department. We
are not proud of the fact it took over 100 years and many years of protest to achieve
Alexis M. Herman
that success. We are not proud that five White officers immediately filed a charge of
discrimination against the Tortez and Ron Orrantia pr,omotions. We are proud of the
REP. JACKSON IS RIGHT! -- Now IS
fact that the Riverside School Board held their ground and named the new high
THE TIME TO INVEST IN AMERICA'S
school after Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Yet we are not proud of the fact that some of
WORKERS
our fellow citizens made a national racial issue out of it. We are proud of the Tyisha
Miller Steering Committee for standing up to defend a Black girl who was shot to
death by four White officers for no good reason. Yet we are not proud of the way our
By Alexis M. Herman
legal system is handling the protesters whose only crime is seeking justice under a
Secretary of Labor
perfect system comprised of imperfect all White District Attorneys and White
Judges. Like Douglass argued, America can no longer hide its evil system of
Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. of Illinois
discrimination and racism. Slavery was abolished in America 10 years after
Douglass delivered that speech. In Riverside, I hope it does not take 10 years to get
spoke eloquently on the House floor
justice for Tyisha Miller's family and those who really believe in freedom. What
recentl y of the urge nt need to
does the Fourth of July mean to you?
proviqe Americans with the skills
needed to keep our economy
growing.
"This strong economy gives us the
The Inland Empire News In Black a n ~
rare opportunity to bring skills and ,
jobs to individuals and commun ities
that have for too lo ng been left
Established in January of 1972
behind ," Rep. Jackson dec lared.
The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company. P.O.
"We cannot afford not to invest in
Box 158 1, Riverside, Californi a 92502. We may be reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070. 3585 Main
Street. Sui1e 201, Ri verside. 92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889,0506. 1583 West Baseline, San
skills training programs!"
Bernardino, CA 92411.
At issue was Rep. Jacks o n's
The Black Voice News sells S.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per year. Out of state
subscription is $45.00 per year.
proposal to restore $ 1.25 billion that
Adjudicated. a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
the
House
Appropriations
Superior Court of Riverside County.
The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to all members of the
Committee has cut from President
Inland Empire.
Clinton's programs to provide jobs
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily re flect the policies nor the opinions
of the publishers. The Black Voice Ne ws is audited by the Certification Verification Publications Service
and skills training and other services
(CVPS). We have over 35,000 readers per week.
to
young people, dislocated workers,
The Black Voice News is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the
National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories
workers whose ski ll s need
submitted for publication.
upgrading and others who need help
CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
moving into the mainstream of our
economy.
The Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racia l and national
antagonisms when it accords to every person. regardless of race, color or creed, full human apd legal
As Rep . Jackson pointed out ,
rights. Hating no person, fearing no person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firm
•'
America
is working today. Our
belief that all are hurt as long as anyone is held back.
. , unemp l oyment rate has I
nations
STAFF
reached its lowest level in thirty .
years. All acro·s s the nation ,
employers are crying out for the
skilled workers they need to keep
1rcu at1on/ D1stnbutrnn ....................................
.. ................................................ Hardy Brown, II
Writers.................. ............................Toni Jackson• Williams, Megan Caner, Kwakiutl Dreher.Laura Klure.
their businesses growing. In
Photographers ........ Sam James, Gary Montgomery, Gary Johnson, Hasan Ali, Haywood Galbreath & Jon
Chicago
and
many
other
Geade. Robert Anica!, Stanton Allen Weeks
communities, business and labor are
Advertisers should contact Hardy Brown in Riverside (909) 682-6070 or in San Bernardino
1
working in partnership with federal
(909) 889-0506
Members of
and local government, schools and
National Newspaper Publishers Association, California Newspaper Publishers Association, West Coasr
community organizations, to reach
Black Publisher's Association
~t to previously untapped pools of

nationally. Greens currently hold
office in 19 states and the District
of Columbia. There are 121 Green
candidates running for statewide
offices this election. And in most
cases the seats they've won in past
years would have likely gone to
Democrats.
The Green surge and the grave
danger it poses to presumptive
Democratic presidential candidate
Al Gore has caused a nervous stir ·
in the Gore camp.
And with good reason. This
year's presidential race is stacking
up to be the closest in two decades.
A recent Newsweek poll showed
presumptive republican presidential
candidate Ge o rge W. Bush and
Gore in a statistical dead heat.
But veteran consumer activist ,
and G ree n Party presidentia l
candidate Ralph Nader, can hurt
Gore and hurt him badly in the
state. In recent Field and NBC
News/Wall Street Journal polls , 7
percent of voters say they ' ll vote

for him.
Unlike Bush , Gore, and
especially presumptive Reform
Party presidential candidate Pat
Buchanan, Nader carries little
negative personaf or ,Political
baggage. Only 15 percent 9f the
voters have a negative view of him
and 33 percent like him.
What spells more trouble for
Gore is that those who like him are
not swing voters, voters disgusted
with
the
Democrats
and
Republicans , or liberal and
disgruntled Republicans. They are
core Democrats, trade unionists,
and young voters. They have been
the traditional backbone of the
Democratic Party and without a
heavy vote from them Gore doesn't
have a prayer. Take California.
It is the biggest, most populous,
and has the highest number of
electoral votes of any state. It has
been solidly Democratic the past
decade and one third of registered
voters in the state are under age 30.

Nader's "key values" message of
rigid environmental protections,
social
justice,
corporate
responsibility, massive funding of
public education and health care,
support for gun control, and
abortion rights, strike a deep chord
with younger vot~rs, as well as
moderate and liberal Democrats.
His relentless depiction of the
Democrats and Republicans a s
clubby good ole, boys hopelessly
controlled by big money special
interest groups also touches a raw
nerve among voters fed up with
back room deal making by
lobbyists and politicians.
What ignites the greatest tremor
in the Gore camp is the potential
defection to Nader of some trade
union groups. For the. past decade,
labor has been firmly in the
Democratic bag. They have the
money, membership, and political
muscle to counter the rock ribbed
support Republicans get from
See GORE on Page A-8

Congresswoman Waters Responds on Elian Case
Gonzalez and hi s family for the
very dignified way in which they
have handled this unimaginably
c hallenging situation . With their
e loq ue nce, their conce rn , their
graciousness, their patientce, and
their unmi s takable love and
respect, they have given us a very
vivid picture of who the Cuban
people truly are.
In Juan Miguel's final statement
on US soil, he thanked the

met in the US. We join in Juan served to open a very important
Miguel 's hope that future relations · discussion here in the United
between our two neighbor nations States. For the first time, the US
will be grounded in that very same public has had a chance to get a
friendship that he found while glimpse of the nature of the antigoing through this long ordeal.
Castro community which has kept
From the very beginning of this our government's economic
tragic story, Juan Miguel Gonzalez blockade of Cuba in place for so
wanted his son to come home to long. Sadly, in these months, we
Cuba.
The rulings of the have found that community to be
Immigration and Naturalization motivated more by their own
Service (INS ) and the Att o rn ey vindictive political and economic

American people for their support;
he said that he appreciated the
friencf-i,hips he has established with
'the ma,ny brilliant and intelligent
peop le' t'j1e Gonzalez family have

General on Elian's case have been
well-reasoned , and the rulings of
the Federal co urts h ave been
resoundingly clear.
The saga of Elian Gonzalez has

agendas than by family values. or
by the welfare of a small and
grieving boy.
_
I find it ironic that today, on the
See ELIAN Page A-8

BVN Re~ders Speak Out: What 's On Your Mind?
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workers and provide them with
skills training.
These potential workers include
Americans with disabilities, people
formerly on welfare, the elderly,
part-ti me workers , ex-offe nders ,
high school dropouts, and those who
need help with day , care or
transportation . We estimate that ,
even with today 's record low
unemployment, there are 13 million
potential workers· in these groups . It

Family Talks

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.

Ancient Africans w ere so far
a dvanc e d over any other
civilization that they skipped
over the Bron ze Age . Interior
Africans had discovered how to
extract iron from ore (the
element most useful to man) ,
refine it in furnaces, and work it
into useful tools and ornaments.
When th ey came to America
well over l 000 years ago, they
shared their ironsmithing, temple
and pyramid building technolQgy
with the Am e rican Indians .
Doc umentation s hows that the
Indian medicine man evo lved
from Africans. Indian words like
"canoe" a nd " tobacco" are
African . So are "ya m " and
" banjo. ";
Columbus, upon
discovering .the New World, had
Pedro Nino, an African piloting
one of hi s command ships.
Columbus obtained gold from
Afro-Americans. Black people
came as exp lorers with the
Spanish, French, and Portuguese.
Some were in the party of
Balboa when he discovered
(1513) the Pacific Ocean and

has never been more clear that we
don't have a: worker shorta ge in
America, we have a skills shortage.
Over the past seven years. the
Clinton-Gore Administration has
made skills training and lifelon g
learning for America's w orkers
a mong its highest priorities. The
bipartisan Workforce Investme nt
Act of 1998 streamlined our national
e mpl oy ment and training system
with new neighborhood One-Stop

Ca~eer Centers where businesses
can fi nd workers and workers can
fi nd jobs.
Working with Congress , the
Department of Labor has also
invested in the new Youth
Opportunity program which
provides job training and placement
to tens of thousands of you_ng people
in urban and rural areas that still
face high unemployment. Programs
See SPEAK OUT Page A-3

Summary of Afro-American History
with Cortes when he explored or strike Whites in defendin g
Mexico. They he lped Alarcon them.selves. Thus, c rimin al
and Coronado explore New White s often kidn apped fr ee
Mexico . Estevanico, a Black Negroes and sold them " down
explorer, led an expedition into the river. " Those of the North
New Mexi co and Arizona. were made to feel it was a
Negroes also accompanied the disgrace to have colored skin.
French in the settlement of
Whe~ 4,000,000 s laves were
Mississippi. West Africans, who freed after the Ci vi I War, all
had cultivated rice since 100 except North ern Abolitioni st
A .D. , introduced it to North were against them . Negro es
America (especially South were without useful occupations
Carolina) in the 17th century.
and wandered through th e
After Africans were brought to Southern States in search of
the New World as slaves, 80,000 work. To Whites, they seemed
per year, they were regarded as to be a shiftless, vagrant people
s ub-human prope rty and to be with no sense of responsibility.
di s posed of according to the · Many
ex-slaves
becam e
interest of their owners. Most Sharecroppers -- mortgag ing
Negroes
were
exp l oited their ungrown crops in exchange
mercilessly, had no legal, civil, for the supplies nec essary to
or politi cal rights, or effective . raise th e crops· a nd to sustain
means of redress against abuse, themselves. Of course, they got
and were deliberately kept in a the worse en d of th e d eal.
state of ignorance and cultural Southerne r s e nacted Black
poverty.
Family l ife was Codes to lo ck Negroes in t o
frequently denied them and they where they were -- i .e. virtual
were arbitrarily separated from peonag e. Vigilantes and the
their children. Selected slaves KKK terrorized Negroes into
were used to breed other slaves. submission, often throu gh
Whi le this was typical of " field lynchings. Additional me ans
hands ," domestic s laves, w.ho were used to prevent Blac ks
frequently bore th e master's from voting and " to keep the
children, were generally treated Negro in his place. " All thi s
more kindly. Despite 500,000 plus Jim Crow (en forced
"Free Negroes" by 1860, few segregation,
s uppo sedly
enjoyed equality of citizenship "separate
but
e qual ")
rights. Those of the South had to n ecessita ted Civil Ri g hts
carry "certificates" of freedom; movements that are o n-going in
could not form clubs, discussion the present.
groups, or have meetings ; and
· were forbidden to own firearms
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M .D

IFESTYLES
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Making The Right Choic,es With Sound Information
.6. American Cancer

Society Stresses
Importance of Informed
Prostate Cancer DecisionMaking
The Black Voice Ne,r.<
RIVERSIDE COUNTY

An estimated 180,400 men in
the United States will be
diagnosed with pro_state cancer
this year, though it will affect
more than patients. The disease
also will touch men's families
and friends. According to the
• American Cancer Society, fear
and confusion often occur when
dealing with the disease.
Uncertainty can cause some
men to ignore the realities of the
cancer, or in some cases, to
make rash decisions about their

health care without fully
understanding all available
options.
The American Cancer Society
continues to promote a national
public awareness and education
campaign in response to these
concerns. The initiative,

Prostate Cancer. Get the Facts.
SM, is based on scientific .
evidence and emphasizes the
need for men to understand the
implications of the. disease to
make informed decisigns about
their health care.
"Facing such decisions can be
difficult and even harder for
men who try to make them
alone," said Michael Strubb,
M.D., of the Kaiser Permanente
Urology Clinic in Fontana, and
co-chair of the Prostate Cancer

AMA Fo~ndation Distributes
MQney·to Medical School
,,
The Blad \li1ice Neu·.<
SAN BERNARDINO

The San Bernardino County
Medical Society (S~CMS)
announced on June 26, 2000 the
distribution of $2,983.12 to
Loma Linda University School
of Medicine (LLUSM) on
behalf of the American Medical
Association Foundation, the
philanthropic arm of the AMA.
·· The funds were distributed by
Dev. A. Gnanadev, M.D .,
' SBCMS President, to Brian
Bull, M.D. , LLUSM Dean, as
part of an annual program by
the AMA Foundation to raise
money to h e lp offset the high

costs of medical education and
support for the areas of medical
research . In accepting the
award , Dr. Bull said that the
majority of the grant would go
toward developing a fund to

enable students to attend the
university's Student-Faculty
Weekend Retreat.
.
Th·e AMA Foundation was
founded on the need to provide
aid to medical schools and is
dedicated to ensuring that future
physicians realize their lifelong
dreams of serving their
communities through medicine.
"It is because of t~e generosity
of physicians and their families
who recognize the importance
of giving back to their medical
schools and to providing
assistance to medical students
that the AMA Foundation is
able to di stribute $2,983 . I 2 to
medical students at Loma Linda
University
School
of
Medicine," said Dev. A.
Gnanadev, M . D., President ,
SBCMS.

Kids and Antibiotics

Our ·Bodies

Dear Dr. Levister: My 6year-old was g iven an antibiotic
, for a cold recently. I question
the p e di atrician 's choice of
treatm e nt. Are my concerns
valid?

'

Dear P.G.: On any given day
in the Uriited States, over five
million c hildren u se a
pre s-c ription
medication ,
wheth er its an inhaler for
asthma or a drug for ear
infec tion ,
depress ion ,
hype ractivity/attention de ficit
di so rd e r (ADD ), or other
conditions . Unfortunately, the
testing of these medications was
don·e mainly on adults -- less
than 20% of the tes ts are
Rerformed on children -- and
once a drug has been approved
by the FDA for use on adults,
physicians are free to prescribe
it to anyone.
Along with lac k of testing,
overuse of ce rtain drugs
particularly antibiotics, is an
area of conce rn in children's
health. The National Centers

For Disease Control (CDC)
found that 44 % of children
suffering from a common cold
were given antibiotics by their
pediatricians. The majority of
colds are caused by viruses,
against which antibiotics are
ineffective.
Often parents insi s t on
antibiotics "just in case.' This.
i s a dangerous practice .
Antibiotics are not for ;
prevention, but should only be
used when a bacterial infection
is prese nt.
Overuse of
antibiotics weakens immunity
and leads to drug resistant
'
bacteria.
If you suspect your child has a
bacterial infection, ask your
doctor to take a culture of saliva
or ti ss ue or fluids from the
infected area. If the test .is
positive, samples of different
antibiotics cari be placed in the
bacteria culture to determine
which will be most effective in
killing that specific bacteria;
this ·is called a sensitivity test.
If you do e lect to give your
child antibiotic s g ive the
medication
as
directed .
Interrupted doses can encourag9
the deve lopment of resistant
bacteria. Be sure to monitor the
child ' s response and keep a
sharp eye out for side effects.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he cannot answer
individual letters. Your letters
will be incorporated into the
column as space permits. You
may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care. of Voice News,
P.O. Box 1581, Ri~erside, CA
92502.

AMERICQN
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the year 2000, account ing for
approximately 17 percent of all
Prostate Cancer Statistics:
male cancer-related deaths.
The American Cancer Society
strongly supports universal
access to and education about Prostate cancer is the second most common cancer among
prostate screening options and American men (excluding skin ca~cers) ...

recommends both the ·p rostatespecific antigen te st (PSA) a nd
digital rectal exam (DRE) for
men who decide to be tested.
Once diagnosed, the prognosis
for any prostate cancer. patient
depends on the extent of the
Awareness Team for the Desert cancer, the course of treatment
Sferra Region of the American selected and other individual
Cancer Society. "The American aspects.
In 1997, the American Cancer
Cancer Society encourages men
Society
updated its 1992
to discuss options with their
prostate
cancer
early detection
doctors and families, "continued
M. Lalehzarian, M .D., also of guidelines to include expanded
the Kaiser Urology Clinic and clinical knowledge and trend s
Co-Chair of the Prostate Team. monitored since I 993. As more
"In some cases, a physician may men underwent testing and the
recommend a period of watchful implications of testing and
waiting, using regular check-ups . subsequent treatment became
to safely monitor the status of more widely studied , the need
the cancer. . When treatment is for men to be informed on the
surrounding
recommended, a patient armed controversy
pros
tate
cancer
te s ting and
with factual
information
treatment
became
apparent.
becomes a full partner in his
Although thousands of m e n
own medical decision-making."
The overall messages of the have been and continue to be
American Cancer Society's tested in the 1990s, currentl y no
program, Prostate Cancer. Get conclusive proof exists that
the Facts. SM , includes the testing sa ve s lives. Sinc e
pros tate cancer often- g row s
following:
slowly, th e American Cancer
Society
encourages men to get
• Get as much information
about . prostate h ealth as as much information as possible
about the disease · before
p~ssibfe.
• Determine your ri sk for considering any early detection
prostate cancer and understand testing.
6 ive n th e importanc e of
available testing and treatment
options so yo·u can make an testing and its implications. the
American Cance r Socie ty
informed decision.
• Because prostate cancer can
grow slowly, the need to make a
rushed treatment deci siori is
rare .
• The American Cancer
Society is a 24-hour resource for
valuable, c redible information
about all aspec ts of pros tate
cancer.
African-American men are at
higher risk for prostate cancer
and are two times more likely to
di e from the di sease than other
American men. Age and family
history also are contributing risk
factors for de veloping prostate
cancer. The Ameri can Cancer
Society estimates more than
3 I ,000 .men in the United States
will die from this disease during

The overall lifetime risk of being diagnosed with prostate cancer is
estimated at 1 in 6 (16%).*

•A ACS Cancer Facts and Figures-2000

encourages men to get as much
information as possible about
prostate
cancer
before
considering any early detection
testing. For example, some men
who undergo appropriate testing
may benefit from early detection
and treatment, there by living
longer; some other men who
und e rgo te s ting may have
complications from treatment
without
achieving
any
significant
benefit.
The
American Cancer Society also
be li eves it is reasonable to
caution medical professionals
that testing men with less than a
JO-year life ex pectancy may be
inappropriate.
The American ,Cancer Society
is the la rgest private, not-fo r-

profit source for cancer research
funds ·1n the United States.
Research and . scien'tific efforts
funded by American Cancer
Society
grants
provide
significant contributions to the
knowledge , treatment and
testing of prostate cancer.
The American Cancer Society
is the nationwide, communitybased , . voluntary
heal.th
organization dedicated to
eliminating cancer as a major
health problem by preventing
cancer, saving lives and
diminishing suffering from '
cancer through research ,
educati on, advocacy and
service. For more information,
call the American Cancer
Society at 1-800-ACS-2345
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t in my hqhse.

;?"Not around\•Yikids.
Secondhand smoke ma kes over 300.000 c h ildren sick each year. You have the power to protect your
ch ildren from second hand smoke. Use it to make sure that no one smokes in your home, or anywhere
around your children. You have every right and a responsibility to choose what is best for them . If you
or someone you know needs he lp quitting. call 1-800-NO-BUTTS for free information and advice.

Secondha nd Smoke Kills.

1-800- NO - BUTT S
FOR

B Y

I

Recent evidence suggests that while smoking does not increase
the risk of having prostate cancer, the prognosis for prostate
cancer patients is worse if they smoke.
(American Journal of Epidemiology Vol. 145, No.51997, p.145)

INLAND EMPIRE

P /\1 0

I

The lifetime risk of prostate cancer is 15.4% for Whites, and 17.3%
f9r African Americans.
(1998 National Cancer Institute, SEER Cancer Statistics Review,
1973-1996).

The Black Y..1ice Neu·.<

._
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In 2000, an estimated 180,400 new cases of prostate cancer are
expected to be diagnosed, and approximately 31,900 men will die.*

Bike Safety for the
Summer Months
Now that s ummer's here, there's
even more opportunities for kids a nd
adults alike to take to the street, beach
or park for a liule bike-riding activity.
Wh ate ver the reason , exercise o r
recreation, and no matter the distance,
bike riders should always take steps to
ensure a safe and enjoyable outing.
Here are some tips shared by Safe
Move~ and Youth Adventures, two
local bike safety and education
groups, at the Was hington Mutual
Kid 's Ride event, which was held at
the Los Angeles Convention Center as
part of the fourth annual Southern
California Bike Expo:
1. Wear a Helmet. According to
Safe Moves, using a bicycle helmet
can reduce head injuries by up to 85
percent.
2. Wear Proper Clothes. Wear
clothes that make you mo re visible
s uch as light or brig ht colors: red,
orange, yellow, etc . Also clothing
should not be too loose fitting since
pant legs can be caught in the
bicycle's moving parts. Also, be sure
that books and other loose items are
secured to the bike or c~ed in a back
pack.
3. Go with the Flow of Traffic.
You must obey the rules of the road.
These include all traffic signs, signals,
and road markings." Ride on the right
side of the street in a single file line.
Use proper hand signals, and never
c hange lanes without first looking for
cars behind you.
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Attention Fleetwood Employees
Current & Former Fleetwood Manufacturing Employees: Seeking
)nformation on overth~te policies and any work performed off-theclock for national class action law suit. Call 1-800-862-4879, Monifri 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Fede_ral and Postal Job Scams: Tip-offs to Rip-offs
Tbr Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

High-Paying Postal Jobs!

No Experience Required!

You never have to pay for
information about job vacancies or Don't pay for information about jobs with the Postal Service or federal
· government. Cail the Federal Trade Commission toil-free, 1-877-FTCemployment opportunities with the
HELP, or visit www.ttc.gov to learn more.
U. S. government or U. S. Postal
Service . But some fraudulent
Government Wildlife Jobs!
promoters are victimizing many
Great Pay and Benefits
No Experience Necessary
Americans by selling information
about federal job opportunities.
These scam artists advertise in the The ticket to a dream job might really be a scam. To protect yourself, call
classified sections of newspapers the Federal Trade Commission toll-free, 1-877-FTC-HELP, or visit
www.ftc.gov.
and offer- for a fee-to help job
seekers fi nd and apply for federal
Now Hiring!
. jobs. Some fraudulent companies
Federal and Postal Jobs!
even try to confuse consumers by
using names that sound like those Call the Federal Trade Commission toil-free at 1-877-FTC-HELP to fincj
of federal agencies, like the "U.S . out how to avoid job placement scams.
Agency for Career Advancement"
Federal Trade Commission
or the "Posta l Employment
Service."
Fraudsters may lie about the
availability of federal job openings Attending workshops , studyin g
• Ads that offer information about
i n your area. For example , the exam techn iques a nd taking "hidden" or unadvertised federal
Postal Service has few vacancies practice questions won't assure you j~bs.
for career positions,. and for many of a top score on the exam-and
• Ads that refer to a toll -free
of the entry-level jobs, you must even a top score doesn·t guarantee phone number. Often, in these
take a, written examination. Postal that you'll be hired. You must meet cases. an operator encourages yo u
Service hiring takes place a t the other requirements , incl ud ing to buy a "va lu ab le" b oo klet
· local level through 85 district passing a background check and a containing job listi ngs, practice test
offices. If someone tells you that drug test. Some veterans receive ques ti ons and tips for entrance
postal jobs are available, c heck hiring preferences.
exams.
with the Postal Service to determine
The Federal Trade Commission
• Toll-fr~e numbers that djrect you
if hi ring is taking place and if an and the U.S. Office of Personnel to other pay-per-call numbe-rs for
exam is required for eligib ility. M a nageme nt urge job seekers to more in formation . Under federal
Beca use of the high vo lume of avoid fa lling for these tip-offs to law. any solicitat ions for pay-perappli cants taking the tests, they federal and postal j ob rip-offs:
call numbers must contain full
usually are offered every few years
• Classified ads or verba l sales disclos ures about cost. Also. the
in :any particular district.
pitches that imply an affiliatio n solicitation must make dear if there
Federal agencies and the U.S . with th e federal governme nt , is an affili ation wi th the federa l
Postal Service never c h arge guarantee high test scores or jobs or gove rnment. You must have a
application fees or guarantee that an s tate th at "no experience is chance· to hang up before you incur
applicant will be hired. If positions necessary. "
any charges.
require
a
competitive
exami na tion-and many do Congressman Baca Supports Vests for Officers
federa l gra nts to help provide
not- hiring agencies typically offer The 8IC1ck \'r1ice Nell".<
INLAND
EMPIRE
bulletpro
of vests for loca l l a w
free sample q uestions to consumers
who sign up for the exam.
Congressman Joe Baca (D - enforcement officers.
The grants arc being made
R i a I t o )
It 's deceptive for anyone to
anno un ced throu g h the Bulletproof Ve t
g uarantee you · a high score on the
th a t
law Partnership Grant .Prog(am.
posta l e ntran ce examina tion s
the U.S .
enforcemcrtt administered by
required for rural carrier associate.
of
Justice .
officia ls in Department
clerk. city carrier. mail handler, flat
the lniand Congressman Baca is supporting
sorter machine operator. mail
Empire wil l legi s lati on to reauthorize the
processor and markup clerk jobs.
be recci ving program. the Bulle t proof Ves t
These exams test your ge neral
more than Partnership Grant Act of 1998.
aptitude, some thing yo u can·t
C~ ngressman Joe
$128,000 in
necessari ly increase by studyin g.
Baca

· If you have concerns about a
company's advertisement for•
employment services, contact:
• Federal Trade Commission: 1877-FTC-HELP (382-4357) or
www.ftc.gov.
• U.S. Postal Inspection Service:
Your local office is listed in 1the blue
(Government) pages of your
telephone directory.

• Your state. attorney generai or
your local Better Business Bureau.
Federal job informat ion is
available through the .S. Office of
Personnel
Management's
USAJOBS information system.
In addition, job information is
av ialble
on line
at
w w w . u s a j o •b s . o p m . g o v .
In formation on postal jobs is

Metrolink Now Operat~ Service Seven Days A Week
The Black 1/4:>ice News

Mann 's :Chinese Theatre, arrives back in San Bernardino at
Hollywood Wax Museum and th~ 7:45 p.m.
Hollyw"od Bowl. · The next stop
Regular weekend fares are
is· Universal Studios an d discoun ted 25%, the same as
CityWalk and then on to North weekday off-peak fares. For
Hollyw ood , home to the examp le, an ad ult round-trip
Northern Hol lywood Arts ticket from San Bernardino · to
District, dozens of live theaters, Union Stati o n is $1 1.25 (as of
as well as the newly restored· El July I) with youths (6-18) paying
$7.50. One child, age 5 or under,
Portal Theatre.
Four trains will run on rides free w ith an adult
Saturdays_ between downtown purchasing a ticket. Additional
Riverside and Union Station, chil dren pay the Youih fare.
With the first train departing at ·Passengers traveling from
7:20 a.m. On Sundays, eight Upland, Montclair and Pomona
trains will run from San into downtown Los Angeles will
Bernardin o (with one later pay $8.25 round trip with those
morning train from the Riverside · traveling
from
the
station) into Union Station Covina/Baldwin Park area paying
beginning at 6:45 a.m. The last $6.50.
train of the day departs from
Union Station at 6: IO p .rn. and

LOS ANGELES

For the q rst time in its sevenyear history, Metrolirik now
operates rail service seven days a
week with Sunday serv ice
running o n its San Bernardi no
line into downtown Los Angeles.
Metrolink has operated Saturday
service from the Inland Empire
an d Antelope Val ley for five
years , but this is the first t ime
trains have run on Sunday.
Once passengers traveling on
the weekend arrive at Union
Station i n down t own Los
Angeles, they can transfer free
onto the new 6 .3 mile t';Xtension
of the MTA Metro Red Line
su bw ay and travel to the
Hollywo,od/Highland Station
located near attractions inc luding

Riverside Resident Named Melvin Jones Fellow by Lions Club
The Black Voice Ne1r,<

RIVERSIDE

Emerson
Campbe ll
of
Riverside h as be en named a
Melvin Jones Fellow by Lions
C lub Internationa l Foundation
(LCIF), in recog nition of his ·
commit m e nt to servihg t h e
world community.
Named for the founder of
Lions C l'µb s Inte rnational ,
Melvin Jone~. the fellowship is
the foundatiO'h 's highest honor.
It is a rec<;>gnition of a
commitment to humanitarian
service.
Emerson Campbell
Campbell is a me mber of the
Rive rside Host Lions C lub. He acknowledging his dedication to
recently received a finely crafted the foundation's humanitarian
plaqu e
and
l apel
pin goals. As a Melvin Jones Fellow,

Monday
Thursday

Attorney at Law

We can save you money -- not expensive
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

.

CRIMINAL

LAw

FAMILY LAW

Felonies/Misdemeanors
DUI/OMV Hearings
Domestic Violence

By Appointment

(909) 877-3510
(909) 820-8955

CIVIL/CRIMINAL

MORENO VALLEY

By Appointment

202 E. Baseline Rd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Qivorce
Paternity
Child Custody
Child Support
D.A. Support Defense

Corner of PeJris and Iris, Moreno Valley
(909) 243-5102

Divorce • Bankruptcy • DUI • Drunk Driving,• Drugs • Assault•
Probation Violation • Parole Violations• Custody • Answers • Lawsuits
• Disputes • Accidents • Evictions • Tenant Problems • Raise/Lower
Support • Collections• Guardianship • Conservatorship •
Incorporations • Living Trust• Wills • Contracts

24760 Sunnymead Blvd. #106

10°10 Off

Who Photo's

Divorce
Child CustodyNisitation
Domestic Violence
Name Changes
Immigration

'

' Freelance Photographer

Any Style

SPECIALIZING IN

Legal Separation
Bankruptcy
Restraining Orders
Civil Law S uits
Child S upport

10° Off
~t,_.Y.f.:~ --~.,"-. Any
Style

Regions Worldwide Grill

10

Now Available Upscale
Dining/Featuring Foods From All
Around the World
Now Located in Moreno Valley
14051 INDIAN AVE. , STE.

·.• .. · · ,~ Ii, ' · - - ~

~frifcif f~~

·A

FULL SERVICE SALON

Specializing in: relaxers, press n-curls, up do's,

weaves, twists and many other creative styles.

Phone(909)313-7764
Fax (909) 509-1888

S?.ttvrnry S,gtr111.rcd Tara.L5aL Str11ict
(909) 8.73-9542

S hyra Green - Owne r
(909) 242-6736 Salon
(909) 601 -4519 Pager

L, MORENO VALLEY ·

24715 Sunnymead Bl.
Suite #E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Toll Free 1-877-9REGIONS

I

Catering • Banquest • Private Party

BOOTHS AVAILABLE

I'm Baaack

Asset & Business Concepts

at

.Ebony Cr:est

Variable Products • Mutual Funtb
A nnuilies • College Funding

3564 Central Ave., Ste. 2G
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 78 1-0198 Bus/Fax
(909) 784-7125 Home
(909) 228-7607 M obile

H. "Hugh" Layton, J.D. ,.

,1

Presents

Live Jazz in the Bayou
Lounge featuring
Quintet

BILL HATHAWAY

FREE SEMINAR
Ruth Loman-Tatum

Fortunes are Being .
Made on the Internet!!

RETURNING SPECIAL

10% OFF PRESS & CURLS, R ELAXERS

S tart Your Own Internet E·
comme rce Business, from Home,
while Keeping your present job!!! .

Come see me for your hair care needs
If your hair is not becoming to you than you should be

coming to me.

Limited Seating. Call to Reserve Bennie W. Liggins

800-242-0363

Crescent City Restaurant

LARRY JONES

Registered Rep.
CA License #OC46138

OSJ Branch Office, 225 W. Plaza. S1e. 200, Solaoa Beach. CA 92075. (858) 793-5999
Member National Association or Securities Dealers. Jnc., SJPC and RcgisLcn::d
Investment Advisor

Your Seat NOW:

Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 247-4565
Open 7 days By Appointment

Payments
Credit Cards

4136 10th Street • Riverside • CA 92501

(909) 273-0732

Willie Ho yrst

than 1.4 mi-Ilion members. As
the charitable arm of the
association, LCIF makes grant
for vital community and global
projects that meet a wide range
of humanitarian needs . The
LCIF SightFirst program unites
more than 42,000 Lions clubs in
a worldwide e ndeavor to
elim in ate preventable and
reversible blindness.

Thomas W. Gillen, Esq.
Attorney/ Paralegal Work
All Legal Problems "CHEAP"

Walt Williams '

By EUNICE

RIVERSIDE

Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb

Campbell becomes a part of a
growing network of individuals
who are committed to improving
the quality of l ife for peop le
locally and in communities
around the world.
Lions Club International is the
world's l argest service club
organization numbering more

Economy Legal Aide Clinic

Unique Hai.r Weaving
Hair Weaving
Rela><er, Colors
Hair Cuts
Flat Iron

available at your" local post office.
In many areas, the Postal Seryice
offers a job information hotline
with current hiring announcements.
Also, check the Postal S~rvice
website at www.usps.gov.
For more information on avoiding
fraudulent practices, visit the
Federal Trade Commission's
we~site at www.ftc.gov.

,.

x. (24 Hours)

3772 Arlington Avenue, Suite 4
Riverside, CA 92506

(909) 686-1290

&

ROSE MALLETT Vocalist

During the Month of July
9395 Monte Vista Ave. Montclair, CA 91 763

(909) 482-0566 .

Business Diretto~y
'
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300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 500-7047

F.

RICHARD

NEVINS
College Long-term

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

b h IARDY BROWN II

(909) 686-5193

;Ifll5f~•
·/:; :;mt]~

·

?{)}i ,:)<J~}t;;.,.. \

GRADUATE OF LIFE U NDERWRITERS COUNCIL
Christopher

Gl~w;l; hi

6

~ I

t

:/\;)[~;~Ji:l~l~/:J£;\

ts:-oo Haircuts / J'rfir,s .,•,X

$20 Shampoo, blow'. d,;;'fla':_m>~ pnly_, , . ·•

···t'.}!\{]t}t[}/

?•··:::•h. _ -~

Krist♦n Bain••

(909) 689-8916

Spiritual. Reader and Advisor

BARBARA
Do you need advise? Do you need answers?
She solves all affairs of life
Helps in money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers

"Serving the Community with Quality Ca re and

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

O ffice Hours
By Appointment

S E l{Vll I

O:-,r.,;1 l"lA'\'

•

illl(T

Insurance &
"'~, Securities Specialists

I

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment
Commercial• Auto• Home• Life• Health

S E RVI<.('

DRAPERY

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

Blouses

Laundry Shirts ·
Pants
Suits
D.resses
(Silk X-tra)

23080 D.-220 Alessandro
Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA•

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

fo r Residential Appraisals ·· ·
Notary Publ ic
Pro perty Mal"(jlgement
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Mike Teer

3 585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside C A 92501
(909) 784-1342

92506
P HONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078 •

24 HA. EMERGENCY S ERVICE
(310) 677-3012
(323) 750-2644
800-794-3724

Low

R ATES
R EPAIR SERVICE

I

A SK FOR D AVID

Manager

(909) 875-1299

YAL'C DESIGNS

Grove Colonial
Mortuary

t~

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

;~ft

,A},\_

(909) 882-1288 • ,fax 883-4846

Unique Fashions

FD894

H ATS. H ANDBAGS AND ACCESSORIES

EL EGANT SUITS
C H URCH, P ROFESSIONAL CAREER AND
B USINESS

Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

(909) 825-0570
FD I03'1

3730 Twelfth Street
Ri vers ide. Cali fornia 92501

(909) 682-4942

.

I• I

I

You-Buy

•

SwuiAy 12-8

M011,.-'11uu-. 11•9

W~Fry

Fri-.,Sat. 10- 10

Clothing • Apparel • Accessories • African Garb

CASKETS MANUFACTURER

Rul A Puiio Y F&s Iv MM l

'•· · .~

Starting At

······...

e-t

(909) 243,0443

METAL CASKETS

202 E . Baseline Rd.
Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 8 77-3510
(909) 820-8955

I

$499°

0

YOUR CHOICE OF C OLOR$

''

Funeral Information & Pre-Arranged Information Available
Come To Our Showroom Locations
• Free Local Delivery • Financing Available

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
RIVERSIDE
9446 MAGNOLIA

MONTCLAIR
4756 HOLT BLVD.

Subscribe & Advertise

(909) 682-6070

.,._9_o9_-_3s_3_-2_3_o_s__a_7_7-_4_47_-_s_1s_6~ CRESCENT

Attorney at Law

5 9 55 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

THE ROOTER WORLD

Stan Scott

106 North Eucalyptus Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

1;=,~;:zf::: •

Available

Broker/Agent
License # OC03720

Fuss • CALL Us

Serving The Inland Empire

Teer One
Properties

ANN DAVIS PETERS

M. SWANN

D oN'T

P AGER #963-2372

(909) 656-4131

Great Home and
Auto .Packages

MONE

Plumbing Problems

Tri Star Family Dental Centre

SPECIAL

DIRECT
23650 Hemlock St. # 10
Riverside, CA 92507

~~

Office Hours by Appointment

99¢

ONE DA, Cl I A'-"'".

R & B TAX SERVICE

OHice (909) 601 -11 85
Voice Mail (909) 416-70 18

l~

Dr. Lloyd Brent Walker

(800) 500-7047

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund , Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

S PECIALIZING IN

#715193

°SEWER & D RAIN PR OBLEMS

Per Pleat Lined

(Since 1980)

State Lie.

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D~

Must present coupon with
incoming orders. not valid with
other offers.

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. Refinancing,
home loans or consolidation. If
you own a home we will get you a
Loan.
A Free Service

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468

Fax 909•386•7 193

A,-1 CLEANERS
MASTEi< TAILOR ON SITE

LeVIAS DOME LOAl~S

✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology' . ✓ Gi ft Certificates Available

Expen Service"

ALTERAT ION

Call for free question
and
Spiritual enlightenment

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ AromatJ:ierapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps

Diplomat, American Board of P sychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

10265 Ai11ngfonAVgHb e at Tyler

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

909•386•7134

CA Lie #OC2403 I
NASD, SIPC

ti~A.1)0UA.l?T~l?§
/;;i /\i.

'

if;;!:1nvestment Representative
.,,,,
SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
The Anderson Building
320 North " E" Street
San Bemardino1 CA 9240 1

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Si11ce 1967

Fax (909) 369-9252

~1h0Ch«rl~.

Retirement Estate Investment

LEON CARRIGAN, JR.
Insurance Agency
Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,
Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370

P.O. Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

Thursday, July 6, 2000

experience...

Le\rL-'S & ~OCIA~

Ph. (909) 369-9752

'

Handling-All Cases
10325 Central Avenue
Montclair, CA 91 763
(909) 399-3204 • Fa x (909) 398-4044
(9~9) 689-2757 - Voice Mail

CITY

gram's

CREOLE
RESTAURANT

mission
bar-b-que

9395 Monte Vista
Ave.
Montclair, C:A 91763

palace

i

NEW LOCATION

WHY IT'S So Gooo:
• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are 1,Jsed
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime.
• Beverages and ·
desserts always
included in one low
price.

,,
Hours:

3527 MAIN S TREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Monday-Thursday

11 :00 a. m. - 10:00

•

❖;,.,;,

p.m .
Friday: 11 :00
a .m. - 11 :00 p.m .
Saturday : 12:00
p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sundiw: 12:00
p .m. - 9:00 p.m .

Featuring
Down home coo kin'

Grand Opening
Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - E1:00 p.m ,.
Friday-Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Open 7 days a week

Variety And Value

Far TIie Dole Family.

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

3 90 McKinley Avenue
C9rona, CA 91719

(909) 273-0573

Banquet facilities available fo r any occasion .

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any
Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

,·

'I
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34th Convention to le Held·in San Diego
..

The Black Voice Newr

In the continuing tradition to
design and provide a clear vision of
purpose and dest·i ny, The
Department of ·women, Southern
California First Ecclesiastical
Jurisdiction will host their 34th
Women's Convention July 20-23,
2000 at the Town & Country Hotel
Resort/Convention Center in San
Diego , California. Dr. Barbara
McCoo Lewis , president, will
preside.
The convention will begin with
Psalmist, Keisha Ealy from Long
Beach, California as the featured
guest for the Musical on Thursday,
July 20th.
• Keynote speakers are Bishop
Charles E. Blake, Jurisdictional
Prelate; Dr. Barbara McCoo
Lewis,
I

convention
president; Dr. Rita
Woman of Culver
City, California,
Evangelist Betty
Clark of Lo~
Angeles,
Evangelist Barbar
Heard of Rialto, California
Evangelist Patricia Lewis of
Memphi s.
Tenrtessee,
and
Evangelist Terry McFadden of
Pasadena, California Laudatory
expressions will be heard from
Congressman George Stevens, 4 h
District and Mayor Susan Golding,
two of San Diegos most prominent
civic leaders.
Convention hi ghlights include
early morning prayer each morning
with the President. Workshops will
be in sessio n on Friday and

~

Saturday. Mother Sue McCoo will \}Let the Redeemed of the Lord say . Registration ' includes hotel workshop sessions Friday and
present Maximizing the Ministry of'S 11So; Ms. Liz McBride, The ABC's of accommodations (discount for all Saturday, 9 :00 a.m. to 11 :00 a.m.;
the Mother's Board in the Local t Suying and Selling Real Estate ; men registering) meals , and evening sessions at 7 :00 p .m.
Church;
Dr.
Doris
Sims, :~rs. Delores Leary, General Class workshop materials.
concluding on Sunday afternoon at
Implementing a Literacy Program in ' ' (9iscussing the Convention theme),
Kathie Humphrey is : the 3:00 p .m. For registratio.n and
the Local Church; Evangelist ,-,.Carolyn Crawf~rd, Declaring Your convention coordinator. The public additional information contact
Roseetta Murphy, Ye Are The Salt J ~reedom ... Moving On. The Lay is invited to attend the musical on Barbar West, Chief Registrar at
of The Earth; Ms: Maria Stovall, My 1;:eaders Board will sponsor a Thursday evening at 7:00 p.m.; the (323) 779-32 19.
Price is Far Above Rubies ; Mrs. • Sunday Brunch. There will . . - - - - - - - - - - - .
Community Missionary Baptist Church
Deborah Peques, Show Me The ·:be cultural and Spiritual
CHURCH LOOKING FOR
939 Clay Street
Money; Mrs. Jackie Sanderlain, the "! enrichments and exhibits.
A coi:,,iTEMPORARY,
Redlands, Ca 92373
Art of Public Speaking; Mrs. , ·• The 3red Generation CHARISMATIC MINISTER
(909) 793--2380
Arnetta Mack, Succeeding in Yoqr ,. Missionaries will focus on
OF MUSIC, LOCATED IN
own Home-based Business ; Mrs. '. the theme during the
Worship Services
THE SAN BERNARDINO
Jacqueline Wooten, Do yourself a·, • Saturday sessions. The Lula
Sunday
AREA.
Favor, Be Fit for Life; Dr. and Mrs. . Mae Blake Scholarship; the
7:30 a.m. Morning Services
Raymond Watts, Guarding your ~ Cora Berry Scholarship, and
SALARY ATTRACTIVE
11 :00 a.m. Morning Worship "Receive Ye The
Jesus Joy"
Marriage from 21st Century Trends; l..the Lottie M. Crouch, Fine
INTERESTED PARTY
7:30 p.m. Evening Services
Rev. ti,
Elder Thomas Hammonds, Special ..-~rts Scholarship will be
Wednesday
PLEASE CALL
Hubbard,
Pastor
Session for Men; Mrs. Mary ·;t warded to several college
7:30 p.m.
Bible Classes
. (909) 883-6855
Williams, Children's Church Class; :j~und students.
Bus Transportation is available
Ms. Bonnie Williams, Youth Class- · ·~

.-------------~===============-=.---EAGLES NEST
.------------

•.

'Gospe·1Comedy Re'1terates Value of Fam·11y "_·. ·•_.·,_·._.
..

child, was God.
Daz Patterso n's hilarious
gospel musical stage play
chronicles the changes wrought ~
in a family's life when their 't.-rchild
begins
having, f;
conversations with an "invisible 1. •· :·

The Black Voice Ne,n
LOS ANGELES

On Au g u st I 2, 19 and 26 at
8:00 p.m. and August 13, 20 and
27 at 3:00 p .. m, PNP
productions bring s to the Los
Angeles Th eater Center the
hilarious gos pel
musical
co medy Hattie 's Spirits -- a
s tage play that a ddresses the
issue ofhow parents should and
sho uld n ot address problems
i nvolving the spirituality of their
children.
The William s famify was a
, normal one. Harvey Williams
(Ernes t Carter) loved hi s wife
Marje (Judy Arnold) and adored
his daug hte r Cheryl Ann (Asia
Lige and Danielle Chambers).
But, both parents acknowledged
that there was something a little
"different" about their child.
She was, in some respec ts, a
perfect child until the day that
the "voices" came, bringin g

_

0

friend." Featuring original J
gosrel music, lively dialogue, 1
and po"?'erful singing, this

Stratton Community Center
2008 Martin Luther King
Blvd.
Mid-Week Services
Eagles Nest Chapel
4326 Michael Street
Riverside. California 92507

Verlin Leo Alsina, Sr.,
Pastor
Eagles Nest Community
Church
Sunday Services
10:00 am Sunday School
11 :00 am Worship

·

J

}

·

,

·

.

African Methodisi Episcopal Church
28780Fron1S1ree1.Sui1eA-5.Temecula.CA92590 •(909)506-2425
(Located in the SouthCreek Mall Shopping Center)

with them Grandma Hattie
Willi a m s (Ajai Robin son ) and
her eccentric m enager i e of
friend s, Ro se mary (Madilyn
Patterson) a nd Essie ( Daz
Patterson ) a nd h er ·•spirits ."
Little did the family know that
the experiences that for them
had so ·1it t I e v a I u e, an ct the
power that had befriended their

\Vh11Sfferwill.le1 hi111co111e
"Al/ar• \V<lrnme"

'SundaySchool
• Sunday Worship Service
Wednesda; Night Live Bible Study

.f.

actress , songwnter, dramatist, .,
and director, Ms . Daz Patterson .

Judy Arnold

a
Vietnam
b) Korea
c)
The
Persian
Gulf

1

Question
#3

Jewel Diamond Taylor

In
her
new single
" C a t c h
0

a) The lyrics to the song
b) the wave
c) Th~ glory of love

This play is a part of the
relatively new genre of gospel

, - - - - - - - - ,I

,

MUSIC COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

9 PM

call

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

(909) 688-1570

7:30 p.m.

ouR .\t1Ss10NSTATEMENT:
"To.,U/J\ God ro~•rhera11d ., har,Himwi1i,
·

;:

' Other.,·"

musical stage plays that have
become one of the most popular
genres of contemporary theater. •~
Hattie's Spirits is currently
touring the nation .
For more information, call '.'
(909) 87 4-3411 or 1-888-522- ·.; ,

8161.

","''

Join hundreds of businesses showcasing
their products &services
.

In Piano In The Dark, Brenda
sings about being caught up in
what?

• bperience the sights, sounds and imagination of the
West Cont fashion Show
• Witans aspectacular Africentric Wedding
• Enjoy centinaous mvsiul entertainment featuring Gospelile
• Get FREE htalth screenings at the WATTSHealth Pnilion

a) the middle
b) a pickle
c) the griddle
GOOD LUCK!
Get Ready for her "Paris Rain"
collection July 18th!

• Net.erk at the Business and Ytuth Summits, and
Celeirity Aatograpb Expo
• Attead free Workshops and Seminars

I'm beginning my vacation Friday,
June 30th to attend the Essence
Festival and a cruise to Jamaica.
You can ex pec tyour Mo' Betta
Motivational messages to continue
upon my return after July 10th.
Stay in the Light

Friday, Saturday, Sunday ·

September 15-17, 2000

.

at the L-0s Angeles Convention Center
Help With Medicare
Is Just .a Phone Call Away

LosAn

HICAP

Black

The Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy Program · .
offers objective information to seniors on Medicare,
HMOs and other health insurance issues.

HICAP serves Riverside/San Bernardino Counties
Call today for the counseling site nearest you.

(800) 434-0222 or (909) 697-6560

Funded by a grant from California Dept.

of Aging
HICAP is a member of the Inland Agency family of programs

blackbusincssexpo.com / (323) 290-4743

Do YOU HAVE HURT AND PAIN?

I

:;r
,;

,·

Evangelist Mildred Spencer, a native South
Carolinia~, is the author of two books dealing
with "Hurt''. and "Pain ." She delivers a
message of how to be complete and whole.
She is a widow and proud mother of fou
adult children.

.

..

i

During which war did "Get
become a well loved

"

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS ·AMERICA GOSPEL

Question #4

Question#!

Question #2

n

Brenda urges us to catch on to
what?

6 PM

~md '

Hattie ' s Spirits is written and
.,.U"
directed by the very talented , ✓.-

~y Jewel Diamond Taylor

a) Piano In The Dark
b) So Go'od, So Right
c) In The Thick of It

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

GRACE CHAPEL OF TE~CUIA VALLEY

mU SICa Stage pay epttOmtzes
entertainment with a message.

anthem?

What was Brenda's First Top 10
single?

To

h

DIAMOND BAR

I'm so excited, I just can't hide it
Singer/songwriter Brenda Russell
will be •the special guest at my 14th
A nnual Sisterfriends 3- D ay
Getaway Retreat in Palm Springs,
California, October 20- 22, 2000.
Hurry and get your registrations in .
You'll be hearing about upcoming
cities where Brenda Russell and I
will be hosting listening parties and
s haring her great music a t
upcoming events.
You can win Tickets to the Old
P.asadena Jazz Fest in California
July
9th
to
see
th e
si nger/son g write r
of many
legendary songs such as "For Only
O ne Ni ght" (made popular by
Luther Vandross) a nd "Get Here"
(.made
p o pular
by
Oleta
Adams) ...yes you can enjoy_ Brenda
Russell who has inspired the nation
with her musical talents at the Old
,Pasadena Jazz Fest on July 9th
w he re she' ll b e fea turin g songs
from her new album "Paris Rain ."
available July 18th.
It's easy to win!
The first two people to answer the
following four questions correctly
will win a pair of ti ckets to see
Brenda Russell in concert.
Reply with your responses to
info@hiddenbeach.com and si t
back .
a nd
win .
Visi t
www.hiddenbeach.com for helpful
hints a nd to hear Brenda's ne w
songs.

HIGHWAY

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Win Tickets to See The Pasadena Jazz Fest and Brenda Russell
The Black Voice News

The Ultimatepresents
in Gospel Music

" .. .the Lord shall renew their Strength; they shall mount up with
wings as Eagles ... !"
(Isaiah 40:31)

To Write E vangeli st Mildred Spencer, email address E van'g yl·@aol.com or 12765
Shadybend Dr., Moreno Valley, CA 92553 or
call (909) 924-4217

UHP HVJI»cAAE
fM~ILY

,;

"SAv1~
i.li,Mi'IK.,.,.

!II Mobil
(>..<X U:~'f
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AVON

mwashlflaton
Mutual
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Bethel AME
Church

Life

CHURCH' OF

Goo IN CHRIST

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Blyd. Riv., CA 92509
(877) 684-UFE • Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHURCHRNERSIDE.org

"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry"
8:00 a.m.
9:-15 a.m.
I 0:-15 a.m.

• LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY /909) 684-3639
• WATCH US ON TELEVISION STAT/ON

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

KDOC EVfBY SUNDAY AT 5PM

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

"LIVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAr

Koinonia Mass Choir CO Available Now!
Call Iha Office for details!

Sunday Worship Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Friday Fellowship Services
Prayer Tues thru Friday
A Christ-Centered ministry ih a

8am, 9:45am. 11 :30am, 7pm
7:30pm (Classes for all Ages)
7:30pm (Every 1st and 3rd)
6am, 12n, 7pm

\\'omen In Pra~ er

-\fts:r Sund:n S~rive
Pr•~·er \leeting

Wednesday

7-()() pm.
lliblt Study
Wednesday
7:JO p.m.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

contemporary setting with a cutting edg6 mes•
sage for all!

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 686-1757
WEEKLY SERVICES

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Quinn A.M.E. Church

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Goo IN CHRIST

Weeklv Order Of Service
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

"The Healing Place"

25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno
Valley, CA

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504

(909) 485-6993

(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Sc hool
Mid-day Bible Study, Tuesday
Mid-week Bible Study, Wed.

11 :00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12 noon
7:00 p.m.

Wind of the SI?irit Worship

Second Baptist Church

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O . Box 303, Riversid e, CA 92502

6476 S treeter Avenue. Riverside. CA

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (9Q9) 684-1564

(909) 359-0203

E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday servjces

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life De,>elopment
C lasses
Worship
Childre n·s Churc h

8:10 a.m.

Donnell Rickey
Jones, Pastor

7:00 p.m.

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Baptist Cl1111·cia
5970 Limoni1e Avenue.
Riverside, CA 92509

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

!JJapfut e.tuvicf,_

22612 Alessandro. Moreno Valley, CA

Sun. School
Sun. Ne w Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

WEEKLY SERVI CES

9:JO am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
Wednesday

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

3100 N . State S treet / P.O . Box 7067
San Bernardi no, CA 92510

Refreshing
Spring Temple

SERVIC E TIMES:

4225 Prado Road , #105
Corona , California 92880

(800) 650-5557

,;

,,

Sche_du/e of Se rvic e

..·'
,•_.

THE BOOK OF Aers
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
Sa,n Bernardino, CA 92410
WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE;

BIBLE STUDY
Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Familv)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p.m .
Wed. Night
7:00 pm.
Bible Study Pastor 's Teaching

Sunday
Morn. Worship 11 :00 o .m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p .m.

9:45 a .m .
9:45 a .m .
8:00 a.m .
11 :15 a.m.
7:00 p.m .

(909) 784-0860

Evon9el11tlc Serv.7 :30 p.m.

11 :15 a.m.
11 :30 a.m.

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

12:30 - 1:30
1570 AM

SUNDAYS

PM

,..

.,

.•.,,,

for

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11 :00AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

Flldoy

"II place wh•r• all ma11

com• and be refreshed-

7:00 p.m.

Bible Study

SUNDAY SERVICES;

nn. 1-0211

12 Noon ·

9:30 a.m .
5:30 p.m .
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

j!Ml!IJ

8768 Helms Avenue. Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
(909) 481-6631 - RainbowCPC@aol.com

Prayer Meeting
Pra,seiWorship
Miracle Service

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

.\post I,• llnn·••~- ..~ ·
P11.cidor ll,•1111 -to1u•s

'Rainbow Community Praise Center

W••kfr, S•cvlces

3600 Park Ave .
Riverside, CA 92507

:(~

Pastor Eullas J.
James

7 p.m..

Services

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Servicel0:15 a.m.

~-

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

Schedule oi Service

St. Timothy Community
Church

;,::i_ ,

Su nday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Mee1ing
& Bible Study •

(909) 686-5171

Weekly Service

tf'.

Jffttll<ly hmCM

(909) 656-4015
"A church where everybody i s
somebody " ·

54 13 34th Street
Riverside. CA 92509

(909) 874-5152 . Fax .
SATURDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & BibleS1udy
Pr:use- Service & Di l'lne Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible S1udy & Prayer

9:3~ a.m.

Sunday Services
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Trinity Baptist Church

(909) 874-5851 - Church

..

:\"'ew Beginnings
Co111munity

Srncm.u o., SuJY1Cu

.N..ew&nlwuj

275 East Grove Street
Rialto. CA 92376

M ONDAY-FRIDAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00p.m.

4009 Loc ust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p .m.
"Second in Name, First in Love"

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Ad,ventist Church

6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

The Light House

Wednesday Secvices

.•

.•

(Meets at Canyon Family Worship Center)

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.

9 :45 a.111. Rev. Michael and
10:15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

Thursday Bible Study

Sunday School

Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Bible.Study & Prayer Wed. 6 p.mJ
Thurs. 12 Noon

www.secondbapbst riverside.org

8:30 a.m . ::• ,
(Adults on ly) ,,.,:•-'.:.:· X....

Olivia Ash

(909) 682-4407

Pastor and Mrs.
Michael Bar1a

SJmru

PHtor Elder Lawrence C. anct

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
YPWW

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.rn.
11 a.rn.
S unday School
9:30 a.rn.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.rn.

OF

WORLD CHURCH

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux. CA 92509.
(909) 276-8374

SUNDAY SERVICES
\lorninf SeC\·ice
Sunday School
Sunda) SerYice

LIGHT OF THE

(909) 597-7134

Or. O.C. Nosakhere
Thomas
Sen,or Pastor

1 block west of Archibald and
1 block south of 9th Street

(lost frldoy or •och month)

St. J ohn 1 4:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

1580 I Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School )
Riverside. CA

- A C hurch in the Community for the Community -

Sunday Services are held at the

WEEKLY SERVICES

(cornrr- of Kaf/.\a,1 cmJ MLK Rl\·d.J

Pastor William &· Church Schoo19:00 a.m.
Jamellza Carter Worship 10 :00 a .m.

9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

U11iri11g God's People

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF

5335 26th Street
Rubidoux. CA 92509
(909) 686-5501

Dr. Craig W. Johnson
Sen ior Pastor

Weekly Services
W.M. Lee
Pastor

HARVEST OF PRAISE
Radio Broadcast - KPRO 1570 AM
Sundays at 7:00 p.m./Wcdnesdays at 6:00 a. m.

A

Wed . Night (Bible S1udy)
S un: Morning (Sunday School)

7 :00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. •

(Worship Service)

11 :00 a.m.

;Su~~cri~i~

(909) 779-0088

WEEKLY SERVICES

(90ijifJliJ§
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Start Your Subseription
Today ·F or Only $35 (In State)
INAME:

)

'ADDRESS:

I
. )

Send Cheek or money order to:
Black Voice News
Subserlptlons

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
138 1 Pass & Covi na Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 9 17-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class I 0:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Bright Light Full Qospel COGIC
Elder Dewayne Butler, Pastor
5339 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 782~9904
9:45 a .m.
Sunday School
11 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
Eve. 6:00 p.m.
Y.P.W.W.
7:00 p.m.
Tue. & Fri.
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
9: 15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11 :00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth

P.O. Box 1581

Riverside, CA 92502

Wednesday

-·

,~
,.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Prayer/Bible Study

'Where the Power of God 1s being ma,nife.stecl '?'i
In the fives of the believers.·
, Pastor Campbell and
Sis. Shaun

8:00 a.m.
Mon. Eve . Worship 7:00 p.m.
W ed . Nigh! Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. rnoon Bible Study 12 :00

!:TL, :l(...L'. l'a,.t-f-Jl

9071 ..:;)c,

'.Pa,tc,l'J,ad;,_,

gt!, :::Ii,.,, .

dl,'f'«ia, l 'df 92345

("6o) ~

;"
◄

-

·~
...,

Proverbs 10:27-28
The One }ear Bible

CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY JS SOMEBODY

•. '; .:& } :!~:;;:

Rev. Paul S.

(909) 983-2411

Sunday
Sunday

Reverellce for God adds hours to each day; so how can the wicked expect
a long, good life? The hope of good men is eternal happiness; the hopes
of evil mell are all in vain.

WEST COVINA

-g~:::~:A

'PHONE: (

Pastor Brian & Hilda Kennedy and Family

Sun. Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Sun. Morn. Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00 p.m.

GOD IN CHRIST

Sunday School
9:15 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m .
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

California Street
Ontario. CA 9 1762

11-l W.

Morning Worship

Mid-week Praise Service: .Wednesday - 7: 15 p.rn.
(held at our present /ocar11111/
259 1 Rubidoux Blvd.. Riverside (909) 369-8742

······•'c••I:io>'c.,:,:::,;::;;o,::-,·.··

O NTARIO

(909) 682-9960

Kansas Avenue SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue, Riverside

Equipping Ministries:
Sunday Praise Service:

MT. ZION BAPTIST
CHURCH OF

March Field.Christian Church

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie C'tambers, Jr.
1899 I Marioposa St.

Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every I st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. LE. Camp,bell , Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer • 9:20 a.m.
' 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
. Evening Worship
6:00 p,m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m .
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave . (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
'Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praisel 1:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

I

'

· ' I

I

Holy umd COGIC
I024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 381 -2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th

'

,........
_

(

,,..,

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924'10
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11 :15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Servicel 2 noon & 6:30 pm
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9 :45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.
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RESIGN
Continued from Front Page

constitutional office, so Democratic
• Gov. Gray Davis will appoint a

successor, who must then be person will serve until the· next
confirmed by .a majority vote in the regularly scheduled election for the
Senate and Assembly, according to post in fall 2002.
Secretary of State Bill Jones. That . The
Assembly
Insurance

: SPEAK OUT
Continued from Page A-2

• also serve workers who lose their
• jobs through no fault of their own
when their employers close plants
or downsize. These are investments
that literally work for America.
The people who enter these
•· programs to learn 21st' century
skills are not statistics - they are our
neighbors, real flesh and-blood men
, • and women who want to work and
to support their families. As I travel
around America I meet them:
teenagers who gained selfconfidence, skills and a start in Ii fe;
middle-aged workers whose
factories closed but got a second
chance through retraining; mothers
who have gone from welfare to
lives of self-sufficiency and dignity.
Unfortunately, all of this progress
' is threatened by the House
• Appropriations Committee . The
• Committee has approved legislation
that would cut off opportunity for
hundreds of thousands of
• , Americans, endanger the health and
.•• . safety of millions more, and may
' • , ultimately threaten the longest
period of economic growth in our
nation's history.
President Clinton's budget for
Fiscal° 200 I proposes to increase
America's investment in Labor
Department programs to help
America's workers work smarter,
faster and safer. But under. th e
House proposal, the One-Stop
Career Centers , the Youth
, Opportunity projects, programs to

MILDRED HALE
Continued from Front Page

lives with the word of God
through
inspiration
and
encouragement. In addition to
Hale's church activities, she found
the time to serve as an active
member of Boardwell Park Senior
Citizen's Organizatio n and Eastern
Star Elizabeth Chapter 13 . She
also enjoyed working in her yard.
She le aves to c heri s h her
memory: three daughters, Saabira
Shafeeq, of San Jose . CA; Ethel
Price and Joyce Reed of
Riverside. CA; three sons, Joe
Williams of Sacramento . CA;
Lonnie and Vincent Hale of
Riverside, CA; one sister, Lenora
Arline of Riverside , CA; 15
gra ndchildren ,
12 · greatgrandchildren, a hos t of niec es,
nephews, relatives and friends .

:
,
•
'
'

,.

retrain dislocated workers and
protect pensions, help for homeless
veterans, rules to make workers
safer- all would all be cut, crippled
or even eliminated.
This is so terribly ; hortsighted. If
we want our economic boom to
continue tomorrow, then we must
invest in training the workers we
need - today. The President has
made clear that he will veto the

House bill in its present fonn. He is
right. This is a time to lift people up,
not leave them behind. The
President has proposed a l;mdget that
will help us make the promise of
America the practice of America.
Congress should follow Rep .
Jackson's lead and restore the
President's funding so America can
keep on working -- and growing.

ELIAN
Continued from Page A-2

same day that Elian is going home,
we've been on the floor of the U.S.
House of Representatives fighting
for the rights of our own citizens
who cannot pay the high costs of
prescription medicines. In Cuba,
these struggles are nonexistent ,
because medical care is considered
a basic right, and medicines are
made available to all. I have seen
Cuba with my own eyes; and I feel
very hopeful for Elian 's future in
Cuba.
I hope that we all will learn from
this long struggle for this little

boy's homecoming. The vast
majority of the US people have
responded to Elian's story with a ·
great outpouring of humanitarian
concern. That same concern must
now be extended to a broader
concern for all the people of Cuba.
The_people of our two nations
deserve to live in an atmosphere of
peace and mutual respect. That is
why we will continue working in
every way possible to ease the US
economic blockade of Cuba, which
continues to have such a brutal
effect on all of Cuba's children.

GORE
Continued from Page A-2

Christian fundamentalist groups.
But a troubling fissure in labor
support appeared at a recent news
co nference
when Teamster
President James Hoffa wrapped
Nader in a chummy embrac;e and
effusively praised him for opposing
the China trade bill.
Labor unions loathed the bill and
fought a bitter Congressional battle
to defeat it. Gore supported the bill.
In the past couple of years labor
unions have launched a frenzied
organizing campaign in the
restaurant, hotel, construction. and
transportation industries in many
cities. The organizing campaign
has paid off. Union membership
has soared in the county. and
unions are being eagerly courted by
Republicans . Democ rats and
Greens . While. the major unions
still dutifully endorse Democrat
Gore , Hoffa ' s flirt with Nader
shows that Gore is being watched
closely and labor support for him is
fragile.
Iri the I996 presidential election
Nader spent less than $5000 and
had virtually no public presence
nationally. However. Nader and the

Greens now sniff a chance to make
quantum gains for their party by
pouncing on Gore's vulnerability.
With a hefty boost · from federal
matching funds , the Greens will
shell out $5 million on the
c_ampaign. Nader will also
barnstorm throughout the fifty state
for votes. The luster of his name
and novelty of his campaign insure
that he'll get tons of medi a
attc~tion. He ' II shrug off charges
that 1 his qiking votes away from
Gore could guarantee a Bush
victory by continually reminding
voters that on issues of ·the
environment, health care, and labor
rights there 's little difference
between Gore and Bush.
No matter wtietrer Bush or Gore
wins in November. the Greens have
proven that they can draw attention
and get votes. But Gore anxiously
hopes tha\ th<:y won't get e.no ugh
of those votes to push his campaign
into the red.
Earl Ofari Hutchinson is th.e
author of The Disappearance of
Black Leadership.
email:ehutchi344@aol.com
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Committee had been expected to
decide after Quackenbush's
testix:nony whether it should take
action against him. The possibilities
include censure, seeking criminal
charges
or
recommending
impeachment proceedings.
Legislative sources have said a
delegation
of
Republican
lawmakers was considering going
to Quackenbush after the hearing to ·
ask him to resign.
.
As late as Wednesday morning,
Quackenbush's wife, Chris, said 'she
didn't know if her husband would
resign. She said he was being
unfairly targeted by " powerful
enemies he made by doing the right
thing for consumers."
Quackenbush's negotiations
intensified Tuesday, at least in part
because of testimony the previous
day
that
implicated
the

commissioner.
An Insurance Department official
told the Assembly committee
Quackenbush needed $4 million
from settlem~nts with title insurers
to purchase television time for
advertising.
The committee planned to
question Quackenbush extensively
Thursday.
Two other witnesses, both highlevel Insu~ance Departme nt
employees, also were scheduled to
testify. Bot~ were involved in
immunity negotiations with the
cornm~ttee, and both were expected
to provide damaging tes timony
against the commissioner, sources
s.aid.
Quackenbush was re-elected to a
second four-year term in 1998.
Attorney General Bill Lockyer

issued
this
statement
Quackenbush's resignation:

"Whatever mistakes he may have
made previously, Quackenbush
made the right decision today. No
deal was offered by my office to
Quackenbush, and none i s
contemplated. Our investigation of
the
Northridge · insurance
settlements and related Department
of Insurance actions will continue
without delay and will not b'e
concluded until my office has all
the information it needs to decide
whether further civil or crim'inal
charges are warranted . If crimes
have been committed by anyone
associated with these actions, my
office will take action to see to it
that they are prosecuted. We will
•seek civil penalties and restitution
where apJ?ropriate.

GREEN
Continued from Front Page
for me," said Green.
He has been known in San
Bernardino for his work with the
Redevelopment and _ Economic
Development Agencies.
Born and rai sed in Louisiana he
attended Southern University and the
National School of Business. However
his finish ing school was the U.S .
military, he retired from the Air Force
as a Sergeant in 1966. Following his
retirement from ihe USAF, he became
the Community · Relations Assistant
with the San Bernardino Housing
Authority. Property was to be his forte'.
After a year he became a Relocation
_S peci al ist II , relocating displaced
residents from the Central City Project.
In 1969 he left the agency for a brief
time and worked for the Community
Development Agency of Los Angeles
and in 1976 he returned to San

Bernardino and became the Chairman
of the Redevelopment Agency, prior to
the City Council taking it over. He
wore two hats at this time. He also was
the Executive Vice President of the
Economic Development Council. The
private sector ·was calling and he
became a project coordinator with
Warner Hodgdon, a local developer. In
1987 he went to work as Operations
Manager for Carousel Mall.
The application process for , Grand
Jury consideration is interesting. First
you must explain why you want to
serve and then, if you would consider
being foreman. The orientation takes
two days and Judge Robena Peterson,
presiding j udge conducts the
interviews. Then the in-depth
application and detailed resume are a
part of the process, overall experience
is weighed heavy. Six applicants from
each Supervisorial District are then put
into a container 19 are drawn out the

other 11 are alternates.
When that process was completed
Judge Peterson announced Green was ·
selected foreman. "My granddaughter
said, you should have seen my face! I
was shocked. I do not take my
responsrbility lightly. We are sworn to
secrecy and this is the only time I will
be taking to the press about anything
dealing with the Grand Jury." he told ,
the Black Voice News in an exclusive
interview.
The meeting times will be set by thtr
members of the Grand Jury and they
will be paid the sum of $25-.00 a day
plus mileage and meals.
"I have no preconceived ideas of what
we will get involved in and I don't have ·
a focus right now. I am the foreman not
the entire Grand Jury. Once we decide,
we won't tell you anyway," said Green.
Everything is confidential until the end
of the year when the final.report will be
made public.

Cli{EDIT PROBLEMS?
Do you Have ...
Late Payments? Repossessions? Foreclosures?,
Judgements? Collection Accounts? Bankruptcies?
Tax Liens? Charge Offs?
We Can Help!
ICR Services, Inc.™
.
National Credit Repair* and Consumer Advantage*
Take the First Step Toward Your New Life
Call Today
(909) 414-0471
Independen t Represen tative of !CR Services, Inc."'
www.icrserv.com

The Black Voice Newspaper "Readers Reap" Poll
Win a pair of tickets to anywhere US Airways flies in the continental U.S.!
We want to find out more about the households that read The Black Voice News. Telling us about yourself and the
businesses you patronize will help us provide even more information and services. Please take a moment to answer the
questions below. You'll be eligible to win a pair of tickets to any of the hundreds of destinations that US Airways takes you to in
the contiguous United States.
'
Fill in your answers and contact information below, then mail the entire form to Readers Reap Poll , The Black Voice News,
; P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502. Your entry must be received by 5 pm., July 17, 2000 to be eligible. All information will be
,, held strictly confidential. One entry per household. Winner will be chosen in a random drawing and announced the week of July
, 17th. The decision of the judges is final. Offer void where prohibited. The Black Voice News employees and their families are
not eligible. You must be 18 years or older.
Photo copies of this form are not acceptable.
1. Age:
a. _ 17 or younger
b.
18- 34
C. _35-54
d. _55 and above

· 2. Sex:
a. _Female

b._Male

3. Marital status:
a.
Married
b. _Single
c. _Divorced/Widowed

f. _ Dominoes
g. _Pizza Hut
h. _Wendy's
i. _Little Caesa(s
j. _TacoBell
k.
Red Lobster
I. _Pop!)ye's
m. _Denny's
n. _ T.G.I. Friday's
o. _Church's
p. _Subway

c. _NationsBank
d. _Washington Mutual
e. _Wells Fargo
13. Where do you recleve your healthcare?

11. In which of the following stores have
you made a purchase in the ast 90 da_ys?
(Check all that apply)

. 4. Education:
a. _Post-graduate
b. _ Graduated college
c. _Attended college
d. _High school graduate
5. The annual income for your household
Is:

I

a.
b.
C.
d.

_$50,000 and above
_ $25,000 • $49,999
_$15,000 • $24,999
_Less than $15,000

6. The number of children In your home Is:
a. _ Three or more
b.
1 or 2
c. _None

7. Your residence Is:
· a. _ Owned b._Rented

8. What type cl vehicle do you own or
lease?

a. Make _ _ _ _ __ _
b. Model _ _ _ _ __
c. Year ·_ __

'
9. Which of these credit cards do you use?
(Check.all that apply)

a. .:___Visa
b. _Mastercard
c. _American Express
d. _Discover Card
e. _ Diners Club
f. _Major Dept. Store
10. Which of these restaurants have you
eaten at In the past month? (Check all that
apply)

a. _McDonald's
b. _Burger King

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

_Macy's
_Robinson May
_JC Penney
_Mervyn's
_Nordstrom's
f. _Loehmann
g. _Men's Wearhouse
h. _Sears
i. _Target
j. _K-Mart
k. _Wal Mart
I. _Costco's
m. ..--Marshall's
n. _Good Guys
o. _ Burlington Coat Factory
p. _Foot Locker
q. --'-Rite Aid
r. _ Save-On
s. _TheGap
t. _Banana Republic
u. _Home Depot
v. _Sam's Club
w. _Ace Hardware
x. _ True Value
y. _CompUSA
z. _ Radio Shack
aa _Circuit City
bb _Best Buy
cc _ The Warehouse
dd _Blockbuster
ee _7-Eleven •
ff _Stater Bros.
gg _Ralph's
hh _ Albertson
ii _Food 4 Less
jj _ HomeBase
kk _ Office Depot
II _OfficeMax
mm _
· _ Auto Zone

a. _UHP Healthcare
b. _ Kaiser Permanente
c: _Blue Cross/Blue Shield
d. _Aetna
e. _Health Net
f. _Secure Horizons
g. _PacifiCare
h. _CIGNA
i. _Riverside Cmty
j. _SB Community
k. _St. Bernadine's
I. _Lomalinda
m. _Arrowhead SBCO Hosp.
n. _Inland Empire Health Plan
o. _SB Cor:nmunity/St. Bera
p. _Parkview
q. _Riverside Gen.

14. Which of these cellular services do
you use?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

_PacBell
_GTE
_AirTouch/Verizon
_AT&T Wireless
_Sprint PCS
f. _Nextel

Comments:_ _-""-- - - -

15. Do you have access to the Internet?
a._:_Yes
b. _No
To be eligible for the Readers
Reap drawing, this form must
bEI received by 5pm, July 10.

Sit back. Relax. An--a enjoYi&.
the sweet sounds of a new game.

Name (Print)

Address

City

Zip

Day-time Tel. No.

C. _COCO'S

12. Which of these banks do .you use
(Check all that apply)
I .

d.
IHOP
e. _KFC

a. _ Bank of America
b. _Calif. Federal

,,

1

on

Now's the time to play. With jackpots that start at $7 million and
9 ways to win, what else is there to say but, I love playing this game.
Please play responsibly. Must he 18 or olrlor to play. Jackpots paid ,n 2fi annual payments.
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Paid Advertisement

WATER WARS! IS THE -END IN SIGHT?

'

After 36 years, a truce has been called in the Water War between the people of the East San Bernardino Valley and the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California. As a result, for the first time, the East Valley's water surpluses .can become the financial asset they were one
day destined to be. This will allow major investments to be made throughout our region, without raising taxes. Below, the full story is told.
I

1. The Battlefield
v'East Valley Sits Atop A 1,000 Foot Deep Underground Lake
How can the East Valley be rich in water, when it looks like a coastal desert?
Our area- is crossed at a· diagonal by the San Jacinto earthquake fault. It runs from roughly Cajon Pass, under San Bernafdino Valley College, under the 1~215 & I-10 freeway
interchange and continues into the hills behind Loma Linda and Redlands. Where this fault crosses the Santa Ana River, it acts like a natural underground dam.
For centuries, as water has drained from the San Bernardino Mountains and the eastern end of the San Gabriel Mountains, it has moved down the Santa Ana River and Lytle Creek
channels. Most of this flow is underground and invisible. When it hits the San Jacinto Fault, it runs into a natural dyke. This forms the 1,000 foot deep underground lake in the
Bunker Hill Basin below Hospitality Lane, Inland Center, the freeway interchange and downtown San Bernardino.
This lake is our key source of surplus water.
I

.,'East Valley's Underground Water Is An Asset ... And A Threat
Having a 1,000 foot deep lake under such key economic assets as Hospitality Lane, Inland Center, the 1-10 and 1-215 freeway interchange and the offices in downtown San
Bernardino presents problems for our area. The surface of the lake lies just below ground level and sometimes rises to flood ·the buildings above it. We had a near miss in 1999,
partly due to El Nino.

In the past, jobs were lost when the former South "E" Street Post Office and an Orange Show Road theater were permanently closed due to flooding. Also, in a strong earthquake,
liquefaction from this high ground water could cause the collapse of buildings or the I-10 freeway interchange.
Our region thus h3:s an interest in lowering this high ground water level and selling the excess water.

✓Met

Moves To Take Control Of The EastValley's Water

Throughout the 20th Century, Met and its affiliates have successfully acquired water rights throughout the West. For example, the LA Department of Water and Power
drained the Owens Valley. Met obtain rights to Colorado River Water including the excess not used by other Western States. Met acquired rights to a m ajor share of the
water from the California State Water Project.
By 1964, Met had convinced most of the East Valley 's established leaders that the area should join their system and let Met manage the region's water assets. In 1964, they
scheduled an election to bring about the transfer of control.
·

✓Holcomb

Wins The War To Keep Local Control OfWater

Those who experienced the 1964 election remember it as the toughest in the EastValley's long and colorful history.
Former San Bernardino Mayor Bob Holcomb, whose family had helped settle San Bernardino County, became convinced that the region's surplus water was far too value to be
controlled from Los Angeles. In a coastal desert, access to water could decide the community's fate and that power needed to be kept in local hands. Besides, he and his allies
believed that the region's underground surplus water was the key to the EastValley's long term prosperity just as underground oil had built Long Beach. ·
In what many saw a~ an unexpected outcome, over 60% of the public agreed with Holcomb's position.
Today, the farsightedness of those who fought the 1964 election is evident. The region controls more than enough water to handle its own growth. Southern California is thirsty
and the region has one of the few untapped sources of supply. BUT ...

2. The Skirmishes!
✓ Met Able

To Pr~vent East Valley Water Sales

Two natural resources have been crucial to Southern California 's development: water and oil,. The East Valley is blessed with an abundant water supply. In the 1964 election. the
area's voters decided to retain local control of their water by not joining the Met syste m. However. a commodity only has financia l value if it ca n be sold. And here, Met has held
most of the cards.
·
Outside the East Valley, every major Southern California jurisdiction is part of the Met system and r~ceiv.es most of its water through its pipes and canal s. Even if a local agency
wanted to buy the East Valley's surplus water, Met was positioned to either deny access or charge very li igh fees for use of their delivery system.
As a result, though the East Valley has had abundant water for 36 years, there has b~en no place to sell it.

✓ East Valley Gets Separate Rights To State Water Project' Water ... Gets Rights To Sell Any Surplus
Meanwhile, the East Valley was securing rights to more water. When the State Water Project came on line in 1972. the region's independence meant it received its own share of
state water for joining the syste m. Today, and in the future, this amounts to I 02,600 acre feet a year. However. because the area is rich in native water, it has not needed most of
this quota. In the 1990s, for instance. the average delivery has only been 7,600 acre feet .. . leaving 95,000 acre feet a year available fo r sale.
However, the State of California ruled that the SB Valley Municipal Water District. which manages the East Valley's water. could not sell this surplus on the open market. They
wanted the ri ghts to the surplus returned to the state for $6-$11 per acre foot. This, however. was not the district's understanding of the terms on ~ hich it j oined the state system.
A lawsuit.ensued.
In 1997, this suit was settled in favor of the East Valley. The area can thus sell its state water at market rates.

-

'

'

•
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✓

Fighting For The Right To Deliver Water In l\;fet Areas

As the last 36 years have passed, conditions in Southern California's water markets have tightened. As a result, some of the areas in the Me t system want to buy water from the
East Valley at what they consider to be reasonable prices. Meanwhi le, the East Valley continues to need markets for water it wants to pump from the underground lake that
threatens Hospitality Lane, Inland Center, the I- LO & 1- 15 Interchange and downtown San Bernardino.

I

I
I

I
I

•:I
,,I
I

As ·Met claimed the right to stop the East Valley from selling surplus state water in their system, the SB Valley Mun icipal Water District filed sued to gai n that right. Meanwhile,
Met sued the district to stop it from selling some of its surplus water to a private company intent upon marketing it in Met's system. Both of these lawsuits are pending. However,
they are being suspended by both sides in light of the chance for a LONG TERM TRUCE IN THE WATER WARS.

'

'
r,

1
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3. The Truce!
✓ East Valley

~

Sti,l l Wants To Sell Water ·

As the 21 st Century begins, the East Valley still has a need to reduce the high water levels threatening Hospitality Lane, Inland Center, the 1- 10 interchange and downtown San
Bernardino. The region also needs money to build a .wide variety of infrastructure projects including the expansion of the Baseline Feeder that brings water to Colton, Rialto and
parts of Fontana; the e xpansion of the Foothill Feeder t> Yucaipa; and the construction of additional infrastructure in San Bernardino to manage surplus water.

✓

Met Needs New Water Supplies & Has Leadership Cpange

At the same time, 'Me t finds itself faci ng a growing demand for water just when it is losing some sources of supply( In the Owens Valley, lawsuits have reduced the amount of
water available to the L.A. Department of Water & Power. Met must make up the difference. Arizona and Nevada are starting to use their full Colorado River allocations and Met ·
is losing access to their unused water. Political and environme ntal constraints are limiting the growth of Northern California water available to Met. As a result, Met must find
new sources of wate r supply for the sake of the long term reliability of its system.
At this crucial moment, Met has undergone a change of leadership and philosophy. The new leadership is clearly more interested in solving water questions than perpetuating old
animosities.

✓ Met To

Buy Some East Valley Surplus State Water

In these new conditions, Met and the SB Valley Municipal Water District have agreed to declare a one year truce to 36-years of Water Warfare to see if they can develop a long term
working relationship. Under the cautious agreement, Met will buy I 5,000 acre feet of the East Valley's surplus State Water Project water for $ 150-$200 an acre foot. That is far
above the $6-$ 11 an acre foot offered by the State. Also, Met will not object to allowing the Valley District to deliver 10,000 acre feet of excess native water to the Orange County
Water Di strict. The two sides will stall their lawsui~s over the East Valley's attempts to sell into the Met system, and the suits will be dropped as unnecessary if they can develop a
long term agreement.
These measures will raise $4 .1 million for the SB Valley Municipal Water District that will be used for infrastructure projects.

✓

.

.

Truce Will Reduce East Valley's High Ground Water

As an added be nefit, the manner in which the sale to Met will be executed will lower the ground water threat in south San ·Bernardino. The 15,000 acre feet of surplus state water
being sold to Met will be delivered to them at the Devil Canyon after-bay near Cal State San Bernardino. It will be poured on to the high ground along the base of the San
Bernardino Mountains above the valley's driest well s, making them more effective and lowering their pumping costs. In exchange, 25 ,000 acre feet of water will be pumped out of
the underground flood zone with 15,000 going to Met and 10,000 to the Orange Coorty Water District.
·

✓

Truce Shows The Wisdom Of The 1964.Election

In one fell swoop, the truce with Met turns the East Valley's e xcess state water rights into a financial asset for the taxpayers, lowers the water level in the area's underground flood
plain, and puts water, as needed, into the 'area's driest and most expensive wells. 'fhis negotiation shows the foresight of the 1964 election as it has allowed the East Valley to stand
before Met as an equal with surplus water to sell, at a time when Met's long tenn need is rising and their traditional sources of supply are stagnating or shrinking.
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2000.Mercury Coug~r

2000 Mercury · .
rRslE\A;;-..
Grand Marquis GS

23 630
•
DISCOUNT..... $1650
FACTORY
PLUS REBATE ""
$

MSRP ..:.... $16,845
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT.. .. $1200
FACTORY
REBATE........ $1000

-~

,

CUSTOMER PRICE

$14645
MSRP ....... $39,910
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT....$6000
FACTORY
PLUS REBATE

98 FORD .ESCORT

USED..
CARSr

•••

99 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

97VW JffiA

98VW JETTA

*10,999

~11,999

*12,999

#R2028210

#XK622110

#VM126363

#WM208598

99 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB XLT

99MERCURY COUGAR

99 FORD MUSTANG

98 fORD WINDSTAR

*1''4,999

*14,999

#X5657421

#XF155204

#W8D45817

98 FORD EXPLORER SPORT

99 FORD f15O PICKUP

98 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

98 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR

*14,999

*19,999

~21,999

*32,999

*13,999
·

.*13,999

#XPB10615

#WYB22305

#WY649845

#XKB11647

Lie.I WU47793

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -----,,·~--.r-""','~
..
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_-._ ... --.. .....,,.,~

FREEWAY (t:i: :~:; ; .; ;, FREEWAY SUPERSTORE~t,1.~::::~
,·. ~. ;, ,.: rs: 909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
MERCURY ' :·
LINCOLN

2.9~·0, 5 9°:o, 6 .9~ 7.9°.;,
through Ford
Mator ,;,,.dtt on

approvod crlld,l

!I.!!!!!!!!- ~ - I
11111

~

1600 CAMINO REAL. SAN BERNARDINO
A11""'11ci<'s Slc,;,ct10pna-Slllc 1'11.tstu be . -

lsmc,g 11 •nyl. On ciwm,'<!dcte<>t '-'.lstsci>doole<fo,d<t,ols. Stnndrud,ulc"'ol~<ty>W'Y Saleen<kOOSPol " ' - Tl1lnaD.
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Are Both Williamses Headed to the Olympics?
U.S. Olympic coach Billie Jean King is scheduled to name her Olympic team this week. Many are assuming King is
going to name Lindsay Davenport's doubles partner, Corina Morariu, to the team. This chqice would exclude Serena
Williams. while her sister., Venus, is already named tp the squad. The Williams sister could become the U.S. Olympic
doubles team, after all together they have won three Grand Slam double titles.

LELAND ;
STEIN
III

•

Photo by WILLIE HOYRST- BVN

P ROCLAMATION: Los Angeles City Councilman Nate Holden (r) presents Lakers' coach Phil Jackson with a city proclamation, honor·ng the team for its first NBA title since 1989.

grab the'youngl/

\ .Ir

Cl1K:is~li~!1~!1f

;,/'Y

the bling, bling generation. Today's
players appreciate

CLIPPERS' FUTURE: (top, clockwise, f-r) Darius Miles. Keyon Dooling, ,
Marko Jaric and Quentin Richardson .
1

.

.,.,
Photo by WILLIE HOYRST- BVN

Photo by WILLIE HOYRST- BVN

ELATED: Los Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan applaud
'the Lakers' run to the NBA title.

MVP: Shaq, flanked by Los Angeles Police Chief Bernard Parks (/), was the
regular season, all-star game and championship series MVP.

.6 ·>
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Photo by WILLIE HOYRST- BVN

JUBILATION: Kobe Bryant (I) and Ron Harper lead the cheers.

'

Photos by WILLIE HOYRST- BVN

CELEBRATION:The Laker girls (top) and the LA fans (bottom) all
revel in the parade and ceremony.
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How to Begin Building Wealth Today
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Paulette Brown-Hinds

What does the Nasdaq track?
Where is the best place to invest
your money: ~ cd, high-yield bond,
mutual fund, IRA?
What do you need to do first in
order to begin your journey toward
financial empowerment?
Recently, over 300 pare~ts and
students were given the opportunity
to test their financial !Q's at
College Bound's annual retreat held
this year on the campus of the
University of California, Riverside.
Attendees were given invaluable
information on every aspect of their
finances including budgeting, debt
management, saving for college,
and strategies to build, maintain,
and transfer wealth . Speakers
included Derrick Dingle of Black
Enterprise Magazine and brokers
and authors from Black Enterprise
Publications, Charles Schwab
Investments, and Salomon Smith

Derek Dingle

the necessary sfeps for gaining and
Barney.
While building intellectual and maintaining capital. The Black
cultural capital is important, "we Enterprise Wealth Building Kit lists
must remember to build capital in ten principles which, if followed,
the process," Dingle told the can change your 'relationship with
college-bound crowd . Black your money for the better: l . To
Enterprise Magazine is the only save and invest 10% to 15% of my
Black-owned publication devoted after-tax income; 2. To be a
to the development and sustaining , proactive and informed investor; 3.
of Black wealth. Speaking directly To be a disciplined and
to parents in a seminar after his knowledgeable consumer; 4 . To
opening address, Dingle outlined measure my personal wealth by net

setting goals and determining asse
allocation. During this time it i
important to clear bad credit, payoff debt, and begin an emergency ,
fund including a six month salary·
savings. Next choose investments
and diversify your portfolio. And
finally act by making initial '
investments, including stocks, ,
,mutuarfunds, and real estate. .,
". .~
All of the day's seminars focused 1
on saving and investing, and clearly
urged attendees to begin to make a
change that day.
Suggested readings pertaining to
wealth
building include: The
Jacob Wheeler, Saloman Smith Barney, George Thompson, Ill, Salomon Smith
Barney, Carolyn M. Brown, author, and William Wesley, Cha~les Schwab
Richest Man in Babylon by George
worth, not income; 5. To engage in commitment to career development, S. Clason, Think & Grow Rich by .
Dennis Kimbro , The Bla ck , ,,
sound budget , credit and tax technological .. literacy
and
management practices; 6. To teach professional excellence; and 10. To Woman's Guide to Financial .
Independence , by Cheryl D. •
busiryess and financial principles to ensure that my wealth is passed on
Broussard, and The · Courage to be
my children; 7. To use a portion of to future generations.
Rich
by Suze Orman
my personal wealth to strengthen
According to William .Wesley of
To order your own "Wealth
my community; 8. To support the Charles Schwab, in order to begin
creation and growth of profitable, · your wealth ' journey you must Build ing Guide" call 1- 877-· ~or
check-ou
competitive
Black-owned follow three simple steps: plan, WEALTHY
www.blackenterprise.com.
, ,·
enterprises; 9. To maximize my choose, and act. He suggests that
earning power through a potential investors must plan by
' ..

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
property: NOW, on motion of KATHLYN
Ronald Leroy Barlass
The filing of this statement does not of
Men~ee, CA 92584
the rights of another under federal,

LEGALS

s/... Henry Velez
The filing of this slatemenl does not of
itself authorize the use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 05/ 15/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 003803
p.5/fB, 512"5. 6/1, 6-8, 6122, 6129, 716,
7/13
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
TATE MOTORS
3324 Pachappa Hill
Riverside, CA 92506
Paul Kinsella (John)
3324 Pachappa Hill
Riverside, CA 92506

Th is business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above.
s/.. .Paul Kinsella
The filing of this s1atemen1 does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
th e rights of another under federal,
slate. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement liled with the County of
Riverside on 06I08/00.

I hereby cert>ty thaJ this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on me in my office.

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
Fl LE NO. 004434
p.6122, 6-29, 716, 7113
Tha following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

BORN FREE MINISTRIES, INC.
HIS WINGS WOMEN'S MINISTRY
27965 Menttee Road
Sun City, CA 92586
Bom Free Ministries, Inc.
27965 Menilee Rd.
Sun Crly. CA 92586

This busi ness is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above.
sl... Grace M. Clayton
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
f1ct1t1ous business name in v iolation of
the rfghts of another under fede ral,
slate. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement f iled with the County of
Riversrde on 06/16/00.
I hereby cerlity that th is ccpy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
·
· GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004672
p.6122, 'li-29, 716. 7/13
The follow,ng person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

DESIGNER GENES
3700 Main Street
Riverside. CA 92501
Sandra Dawn Householder
24 S. Buena Vista Street
Redlands, CA 92373

.' '

This b wsiness is cond ucted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tran sact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above.
s/...Sandra Househoider
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the right s of another under federal,
stale. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
·seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with 1he County of
Riverside on 06/01/00.
I hereby ce rtify that this copy is a
correct copy of the o rig inal statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
Fl LE NO. 004262
p.6/22, 6129. 716, 7/13
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BLUE SKY RANCH
3064 W. La Habra Ave.
Hemet. CA 92545
Ronald Leroy Bartass
16800 S.E. Dattield Ad.
Milwaukie. OR 97267
Colleen Roberta Sexton
3064 W. La Habra Ave.
Hemet, CA 92545
This busrness is conducted by Co·
Partners.
Regi strant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above.
s/..'.Ronald L. Barlass
The filing of this statement does not of
ilseH authorize the use in this state of a
fictkious business name in violation of
• the rights of another u nder federal.
s late. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
S tat ement filed with th e County of
Riverside on 06/19/00.
I h er eby ce rtify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
G ARY i... ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 004727
p.6129, 7/6, 7113. 7/20

16800 S.E. Oattield Ad.
Milwaukie, OR 97267
Th is business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious name(s)
listed aboVe on 6/t 3/2000.
s/... Ronald L. Barlass
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal .
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w ith the County of
Riverside on 06/19/00.
I hereby cerlity that th is copy is a
correct copy of !he original statement
on fite in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004726
p.6129. 716. 7113. 7120
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Q U ALITY
AUTO
PARTS
WAREHOUSE
3812 Pierce Street. Suite K
Riverside. CA 92503
Sl8"e Oinh Tran
130 Corta Cresia
Walnut, CA 9 t 789
Lisa Ngoc Duong
14831 Bouque Cl.
Tustin, CA 9280

This busine ss is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to lransact
business under the fict1t1ous name(s)
listed aboVe on 4/94.
sl...Steve Tran
The llling of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal ,
state, or common law (sec. t 440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement liled with lhe County of
Riverside on 06/21/00.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARV L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004786
p.6129. 716. 7113, 7/20
The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HOPE RISING MEDICAL SUPPLIES
15585 Nueces Cl.
Moreno Valley. CA 9255 t
Courage Ekhaguere (Ose)
15585 Nueces Cl.
Moreno Valley, CA 925~ 1

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Regis trant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fi ctitious
busrness name(s) listed aboVe.
s/... Courage Ekhaguere
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federa►,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statement fi led with the County of
Riverside on 06/19/00.
I
hereby
cer1ify that this
copy
is a
correct copy
of the original
statement on
fil e in my
office.
GARY
L.

0

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RJB RESOURCES UNLIMITED
25689 Rosebay Court
Moreno Valley, CA 9255 t
Belinda Ann Bailey
10145 Oelcresta Or.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
CALIFORNIA
Mahalia Johnson
t 5398 Normando Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
CALIFORNIA
Nancy Ross
25684 Rosebay Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA

This business is conducted a General
Partnership.
Registran t has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above.
sl...Belrnda A. Barley
The filing of this slatemenl does nol of
itself authorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law {sec-1 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County 6f
Riverside on 06/07100.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004384
p.6129, 7/6, 7/13, 7120

BLOOM·AUOIBAUGH Atlorney(s) for
the Plaintift(s) , Petitioner(s), or
conleslanl(s), IT IS ORDERED that lhe
service of said summons or citation in
this action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or cilee by
publication thereof in THE BLACK
VOICE a newspaper of gene ral
circulation published al RIVERSIDE,
California. hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give notice to
said defendant; that said publication be
made at least once a week for tour
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT a
copy of said summons or citation and
of said compiaint or petition in this
action be torthwilh deposited in the
United States Post Office, post-paid.
directed lo said defendant, respondent,
or citee it his address Is ascertained
before expiration of the time prescribed
tor the publication of this summons or
cilation and a decl aration of this
mailing or at the fact that the address
was not ascerlained be filed at the
expiration of the time prescribed 1or the
publication.
Date: May 11. 2000

sl.. .Joan F. Ellinger
p. 6122
The followinQ person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
FACIO TRANSPORT
10587 Magnolia Avenue
Riversrde, CA 92505

Juan Facio
10589 Magnolia Avenue
River~ide, CA 92505

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF
SUMMONS OR CITATION
Cese No. RIC 337296
Kathlyn Bloom,Rudrbaugh
Bloom. Rudibaugh & Gunn. APC
805 E. Florrda Ave.
Hemet, CA 92543
(909) 652· 1400
Bar No. 079789
Attorney for CYNTHIA SEMMENS

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Re9istran1 has not yet begun to
1ransact business under the tict111ous
business name(s) listed above.

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
GOOOwtLL REALTY
P.O. Box 890522
Temecula. CA 92589

Ron Arisio
42201 Cosmic Orive
Temecula, CA 92590
T his business is ~onducted by
Individual.
Registrant comme·n ced to lransacl
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 3184.
s/... Ron Arisio
The frling of this statement does not of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statement t>led w ith the County of
Riverside on 06/16/00.
I h ereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004690
p .716, 7/13, 7/Z0, 7127
The following person(s) Is (are) dorng
business as:
BON VIE
29801 Painted Oeser1 Or.

Jose Luis Benavides
30140 Calle Belcanlo
Menifee, CA 92584
Leone De La Cruz Rodriguez
29801 Painted Oesert Dr.
MenHee. CA 92584

This business is cor:iducted by a
General Par1nershlp.
Reg istrant has not yel begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) lrsted above.
s/... Jose Luis Benavides
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights ot another under fede ral.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County o1
Riverside on 06/27/00. .
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the origina1 statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004949
p.716, 7/13, 7120, 7/27
The tollowrng person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SNAPPl•SNAX
9543 Stirrup Sl.
Riverside. CA 92509-4960

Charles Franklin Miller
9543 Stirrup St.
R'-'erside. CA 92509-4960
This business is condocl6d by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 9/1/99
sl... Charles F. Miller
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use In this slate of a

stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statem~n1 filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby cert ify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004943
p. 716. 7/13, 7/20. 7127
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HORSE FEATHERS!
9543 Stirrup St.
Riverside. CA 92509·4960
Vickie Colleen Miller
9543 Stirrup St.
Riverside, CA 92509-4960

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transec t
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 9/1199
sl.. .Vickie Miller
The filing of this statement does not of
itsetf authorize the use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violation of •
the rights of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of !he original slatement
on file in my ottice.
•
GARY L. ORSO. County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004942
•
p.716, 7113, 7/20, 7127

PSDTEACHER

$11.26-$14.37/HR + benefits
Teachers provide instruction and supervision to preschool children.
ECE/CD units required. See announcement for complete details on
other requirements. Applications accepted on a continuous basis.

PSD TEACHER AIDE

$8.61 - $11 .00/HR + BENEFITS
Application Deadline: 7/21/00
Aides assist Teachers in providing instruction and supervision to
preschool children. REQ'S: Edu, HS diploma or GED. Exp: 300 hrs of
paid or volunteer exp working with preschool children, e.g., caring for
children in a day care center, religious facility, nursery school, or other
children's services program or setting.
These are contract positions to work approx 9mos/yr. For application,
supplementals or more info, contact:
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth St, First Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(909) 387-8304
www.co.san-bemardino.ca.us
EOE/ADA Compliant

s/...Juan Facio

Superior Court, County of Riverside,
State of California. 4050 Main St..
Riverside, CA 92501 .
Title of Action Semmens v Bagonis
Upon reading and filtng evidence
consis1ing of a declaration as provided
in Section 415 50 CCP by C ynthia
Semmens, and it satisfactorily
appearing therefrom that !he
defendant. respondent. or citee Carol
E . Bagonis, cannot be served with
reasonable diligence in any other
manner specified in article 3, Chapter
4, Trlle 5 o f the Code of Civil
Procedure, and 1t also appearing from
the verified com plaint or petition that a
good cause of ac tion exists in thi s
action 1n favor of the plaintiff, petitioner,
or citee t herein and agalns1 the
defendant. respondent , or citee and
lhal the said defendant, respondent. or
citee is a necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party lo be served
has or cla ims an interest in. real or
personal property in this state tha1 is
subject to the jurisdiction al the Court
or the relief demanded in the action
consis1s wholly or in part in excluding
such party from any interest in such

The lillng of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this slate of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal .
state. or common law (see.. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby cert ify that th is copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my oNice.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004944
p. 7/6, 7/13, 7/20. 712"7
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
OPTIMUM BUSINESS & TAX
SERVICE
OPTIMUM BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
1450 Sutter Way
Riverside. CA 9250t
Daniel Cabet
t 450 Sutter Way
Rrversrde. CA 92501

If You Read Only One
Newspaper ...

This business is conducted by
lndrvtdual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the ficlitious
business name{s) listed above.
s/ .. .Daniel Cabet

Why Not Make It

A S O ,

The Black Voice ·
News

County Cieri<
FILE
NO .
00~712
p.6129, 716.
7/13, 7120

u·

£cape to the Portofino Hotel & Yacht ~lub. The only
oceanfront hotel in greater Los Angeles.

This s~ial invitation includes reduced rates on incredibly
comfortable guest rooms, spectacular ocean views and dinner

Your Co1nn1unity News in
Black & White

for two at Pooch's, £Robbin Haas restaurant concept.
Rates include dinner
• for two at Pooch s

MARINA VIEW

FOR RES ERVATIONS CALL

(800) 468-4292.

THE PORTOFINO
HOTEL & YACHT C LUB

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BLUE SKY TRANSPORT SERVICE
3064 W. La Habra Ave.
Hemet, CA 92545

itself authorize the use in this state of a
ficlit ious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec . t 440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w ith the County of
Riverside on 06/21/00.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. Counl)I Clerk
FILE NO. 004781
p .716, 7/13, 7/20, 712"7

A NO•u: HO "!U HOTIL

<lb

i.w..E~
a,s,w.llffltl,H1-UMttl1.fHI•

260 PORl,()FINO W/\Y R EDONDO B'EACH, CALI FORNIA 90277

•Suijttt ID DVllilal,,1ity. S65 dinntr crrdit dot1 not t"ndude tax ,,,. gnzt,,ity. Exp;,.,,, 9/5/()().

Subscribe to the Blacl< Voice News

Call (909) 682-6070

•

·The Black Voice News

June 22 - July 9, 8:00 p.. m "Two
~Men Losing Their Minds" held over
thanks to popular demand and
glowing reviews at the Moving Arts
at the Los Angeles Theatre Center,
514 S. Spring St., Los Angeles .
Tickets are $18 per person and
:g rou p rates are available. For
reservations contact (213) 6228906.

~

.J.uly 8, 4:00 p .m ., The Inland
· ,:,,, Empire
Concerned African
American Churches invites you to
attend an awards ceremony
honoring four African American
newspapers in the Inland Empire:
American News, The Black Voice
News , Precinct Report and
Westside Story. This ceremony will
.
take place at New Hope Missionary
:,;.-:·• . Baptist Church , 1575 W. 17th
· · Street in San Bernardino.
·.1-......

9

Lynn Manning~s "Weig'1ts" Comes to Taper, Too

·July 9 , 2:00 p.m . to 4:00 p .m .,
Afro-Cuban Qrumming Workshop
with Joe Adqi_rigton and Trio Ache' .
A musical adventure for all. Listen
·to the 1")1Usic of drummer Joe
Addington • and Trio Ache ' .
After,wards you will then have the
.opportunity to experiment and play
the sounds and rhythms of this
musical art form at Eagle Rock
Commµnity Cultural Center, 2225
Colorado Blvd. (At Rockland St.),
- .Eagle Rock. For more information
·contact (323) 226-1617.
July 10 - August 11 , For the fourth
year, The Salvation Army in
Riverside will host a five-week day
camp for children, grades 1-6, at
·3695 First Street (near downtown
Riverside) . This special program
will be held Monday thru Friday
·from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will
involve the children in organized
:.games, arts & crafts, drama, free
time , and tours of libraries,
newspapers, museums, etc.There
are spaces available for 20
children. For more information ,
please call (909) 784-4490.
July 13, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m., Kaiser
·• Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana, Medical office Building 2,
'Basement, Conference Room 1,
9961 Sierra Avenue invites you to
join the Inland Empire Cerebral
.. Palsy Support & Information Family
Group . This group meets the
~econd Thursday of every month to
share knowledge and offer support.
14 .

2:00 p . m ., Highland

Senior Center will hold a Day at the
Races in the dining room with root
beer floats. Come and bet on your
favorite horse. Free root beer
floats . No cash prizes w ill be
awarded . members and. nonmembers welcome . For more .
information, contact (909) 8628104.
July 14-30 A zesty array of
entertainers will add their sizzling
tempos, red-hot rocking, bluesy
moments and country notions to an
Orange County Fair theme of "Hot!
Hot! Hot! We're Spicin' It Up!" when
they take the stage for the headline
concert series at this year's Fair.
Located at 88 Fair Drive, Costa
Mesa, California.
For more
information contact (7 14) 7081543.
I
August 5, 10:00 a.m ., The Lula
Washington Dance Theatre
continues its 20th anniversary
celebration with wo shows at the
John Anson Ford Amphitheatre .
Join the Youth Dance Ensemble,
with kids from 6 to 13 years old, as
they present "Cinderella and Her
22 Ugly Step Sisters. Tickets are
$7.00. For more information or to
purchase tickets call (323) 1-GOFORD.
August 19, 20, 26, 27 10:00 a.m .
to 7:00 p.m. , the 15th Annual Los
Angeles African Marketplace and
Cultural Faire, themed "A Millennial
Celebration
of
Africa' s
Spanish/Latin LeQacy," will feature
entertainment; special events and
festivals; shop Africa, The
Car) bbean and Lat in America ;
exotic cuisine , soul food and much
more at Rancho Cienega Park,
5001 Rodeo Road in southwest
Los Angeles .
PFOspective
exhibitors and potential volunteers
may call the African Ma,rketplace
office for applications at (213) 8471540
October 14-22 The Farmers fair
and Expo invites Riverside County
residents to turn competitive
entries into go ld at this year 's
annual event. Ribbon~ and cash
awards are offered in hundreds of
divisions including youth and adult
categories. The 54th edition of the
fair is themed , ''.Fishing for
California Gold ." For additional
info-rmation contact (909) 6574221 .

'
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The Riverside Historical Society is
now soliciting manuscripts for its
local history journal. The fifth issue
of the Journal of the Riverside
Historical Society will be published
in February 2001 , and will feature
articles on Rivers ide's past.
Manuscripts should not exceed
2,000 words in length, not including
end notes. For questions of style,
authors should consu lt the t4th
edition of the Chicago Manual of
Style. Please mail manuscripts by 1
August 2000 to: Publications
Comm ittee, Riverside Historical
Society, P.O. Box 246, Riverside, CA
92502.
.

Bookmobile Schedu1e
:::-::1~fihtf8:?fi:?.~::-:-::
·-:;.;:;·::::::::::;::r:\fi{\

September 15-17th, Big Bear
Lake 's first annual International
Film Festival will be held for Bear
Fest 2000 in various venues
throughout
this
mountain
community, nestled in the San
Bernardino National Forest. For
more information call (909)'8663433.

Applications are now being
evaluated by The Ten Star All Star
Basketball Camp. Boys and girls
ages 7-19 can apply. College
Basketball Scholarships are
possible for the most advanced
players. For an evaluation form,
call (704) 372-8610 anytime.

Volunteers
Tutors Wanted. Help adults learn
to read . Volunteers are needed
for the Adult Literacy Program
serving the Fontana, Rialto, and
Bloomington libraries. The next
tutor training workshops are being
held Jan . 22 and 29 at the
Fontana Library. To sign up or for
more information , please call
Virginia at (909) 350-4211.
The Salvation Army of Ontario is
seeking the public's help with food
and financial donations for its
annual community Thanksgiving
Day Meal on November 25.
Captain Darren Trimmer of the
Ontario Salvation Army anticipates
serving 600 meals .this year, which
will be served from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Armts church facility at
1412 S. Euclid A'{enue in Ontario.
For more informcrtl~n. please call

(909) 986-6748.

Classes
Home Care: Skills for the Family
Care Giver Training, provid~d by
American Red Cross, Inland Empire
.Chapter in San Bernardino. Three
four-hour sessions will be held from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. beginning Tuesday,
January 18, and on Thu rsday,
January 20. Pre-registration is
required . To enroll or to request
information on other Red· Cross
courses, call (909) 888-1481 or the
Redlands Branch Office at (909)
793-2184.

mediators. There is no cost for the
certification. The fee for the
mediation,training class is $150.00.
Classes are scheduled Tuesday and
Thursday from 6:00-9:10 p.m. For
_
more information, call (909) 9554903.

Support Groups
The Community Counseling
Center at Cal State, San Bernardino
is making appointments for adults
facing such issues as depression·,
anxiety, traumati c life changes ,
relationship problems and eating
disorders. A $10 fee is charged for
each 50-minute counseling session.
For mo re information , call the
Community Counseling Cente r at
(909) 880-5569.

Arthritis Self-Help Class Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana and the Arthritis Foundation
Option House, Inc. offers support
is offering a six-week Arthritis Selfgroups for women who are victims
Help Class. The class is open to
of Domestic Violence. Support
Health Plan members and the public
Groups are free and confidential,
and a $15 materials fee from
Sundays 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p .m .,
January 17 February 21, 2000 from
Mondays 6 :00 p.m .-8:00 p.m.
10 :00 a .m. to Noon, at Kaiser
. Groups are _held at Domestic
Permanente Medical Cente r, Violence Outreach Center, 3333
Medical Office Building 2, 6th Floor,
Nortn "E" St. in San Bernardino. For
9961 Sierra Avenue, Fontana.
more information , call (909) 8820082.
Meditation , the Sacred Jou rney,
facilitator Na'lmah D. Powell, M.D.,
Teen Group Sessions , held
RSCP. For pre-registration contact
Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 p. m.
Myra Allen (909) 789-1738.
held at Tri-City Violence Prevention
Outreach
Center,
980
S.
Dispute Resolution, The Dispute
Bloomin gton Av e., Ste . 8 ,
Resolution Center, is currently
Bloomington. The group discuss
seeking community members to
confl ict resol ution, violence
t r~in as volu.nteer mediators .
prevention , effective community
Qualified volunteers who commit to
ski lls and more .
Fo r more
the program will receive 32 hours of information, call (909) 820-0400 or
t raining to . beco me certified
(909) 381-3471 .

Residepts in rural and remote areas
of Western · Riverside County will
enjoy more convenient library
serv ice provided by a newly
launched bookmobile. operated by
the Riverside County Library
System.
Tuesdays
Quail Valley Bible Church/Project
Litt, 28780 Quail Place, Quail Valley
- 3:00-3:45.p.m. biweekly.
Menifee Elementary School. 26301
Garboni Rd, Menifee - 4:00-4:30
p.m. biweekly.
Wednesdays
The Farm. 21376 Pecan, Wildomar 9:45-10:30 a.m. weekly.
El Cerrito Elementary School, 7581
Rudell Rd, El Cerrito - 11:30-12:15
weekly.
Home Gardens Elementary School.
13550 Tolton Ave. , Home Gardens - _
Q:45-3:15 p.m. weekly.
Thursday
Butterfield Elementary School,
16275 Grand Ave., Lakeland Village
- 11-1 1:30 a.m. we~kly
Clinton Keith & Palomar, Northeast
corner, Wildomar - 12:30-1 :30 p.m.
biweekly.
Windmill Farms. 33625 Mission
T rail , Wildomar - 2:00-2:30 p.m.
biweekly.
Wildomar9 Elementary School, 21575
Palomar St., Wildomar - 3:00-3:45
p.m. biweekly.
Butterfield Elementary School, • .
16275 Grand Ave., Lakeland Village
- 11 -11 :30 p.m. weekly.
Aguanga General Store. 45140
Highway 79 South, Aguanga - 2:003:00 p.m. biweekly.
·

As if we don't have·
enough wa·ys to say
"Yes" already.
Introducing online home loan approval from wamumortgage.com
T he list of ways we can get you a"Yes"
on your home l oan just keeps getting
longer. Introducing wamumortgage.com.
It ha s eve rythin g yo u need to go
from look ing to actually owning a
home. You can exp l ore the home
buying process, app ly online or

TltE POWER OF

"yes"

simply fi nd t he W as hington Mu tua l
home loan consul tant nearest you.
Plus, with our financial flexibility, we'll
be able to find the home loan that fits
your situati on. So, when i t co mes to
home loans, there 's only one t hing
. to say: wamumortgage .co m.

■ Washington Mutual
www . wamumortgag e. com
( 1 - 888 - WAMU - LEN D)

Programs subiect to change. Certain restric tio ns apply. We have loan offices ind accept applications in, Washington Mutual Bank, FA - many states; Washington Mutual Bank - ID , OR, UT, WA, and Washington Mutual Bank fsb - ID, MT, UT
\
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LEGAL sl CL Ass IFIE os
EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

Stock Clerk
$2,725 - $3,377 Per Month
Receives stocks, and delivers supplies and equipment; maintains
stockroom and inventory records; moves items weighing 25 pounds or
more. Requires ability to read and understand directions and to perform
simple arithmetic calculation's, GA class C driver's license required.
Apply by 7/7/00. For more information or to obtain an application package visit our website at wwwagmd goy or call Human Resources at
909-396-2800 An EEO Employer.

p.7/6
Woodcrest, CA 92504

Employment Opportunity
COUNSELORS NEEDED
Non-public school serving children with special needs, 0-6
years, is seeking two family counselors. MFT or LCSW license
required. Experience w ith children with special needs preferred. For info and application :
The
Children's
Center
of
Riverside (909) 784-0020.

FOR

SALE

Salon Furniture
Complete Salon Furniture for
sale (12) brand new.

(909) .

361-2200

Vendors
Attention

vendors.

event coming soon.

Large

The following perso·n (s) is (are)
doi°ng business as:

Furniture/Stove
good condition

runs great $100 obo, futon
$50,

This business is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
March, 1998.
s/.. .RJ W illiams, Jr.
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/12/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the origJnal statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004506
p.6115, 6122. 6129. 716

(909)

361-2200

Gas stove,

full/twin bunk bed

frame $30 . (909) 769-3632

LEGALS
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ACE 1 MOBILE PRESSURE

WASHING
3586 Hadley Drive
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Ruben Cortez (Rosales)
3586 Hadley Drive
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Pedro Cortez (Rosales)
8067 Santropez
Fontana, CA 92335
This business is conducted by CoPa rtners.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitiou s
business name{s) listed above on
O ctober 19, 1998.
s/ ... Ruben Cortez Rosales
The filing of this statement does
no t of itself a uthorize the use in
this state o f a fictitious business
nam e 1n violation of the rights o f
another u nd er federal. state, o r
c ommon la w (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
·
Statem ent filed with the County of
Riverside o n 06/12/00.
I hereby certi fy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statem ent on file in my offic e.
G ARY L. ORS O , County Clerk
FILE NO. 0 04 515

p.6115, 6122. 6129, 715
The following perso n(s ) is (are)
d oin g -busines s as:
WE THE PEOPLE FORM ANO
SERVICE
CENTER
OF
RIVERSIDE, LLC
6519 M agno lia Ave nue
Riverside , C A 92506
W e The People Form and Service
C enter of Riverside, LLC
•
6519 Magnolia Ave nue
Rive rside, C A 92506
This business is conducted by
Limite d
Liability
Company/Partnership.
Registrant co mmenced to trans- ·
a ct business under the fictitious
business nam e( s) listed above on
February 7 , 2000.
s/... B en Ari Manes
The filing of this statement does
n ot of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
n am e in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common la w ( sec. t 440 et. seq . b
&p code)
Statement filed with the C ounty of
Riverside on 0 6/07/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy o f the original statem ent on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO , County Clerk
FILE NO. 004385

p.6115. 6122. 6129. 716
The follo wing person(s) is (are)
d oing business as:

TRANSPORTATION EMPLOYEES INVESTMENT CLUB
16195 Gardne r Avenue
Woodcrest, CA 92504
RJ William s, Jr.
16 195 Gardne r Ave.
- -NOTICE IN""
v=1T=1N
=G
cc-:
B"'
IO
""S:---,

&p code)
Sta1ement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06107/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
Ffl.,E NO. 004402

p.6115, 6122, 6129, 716
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BLACK TOMB PRODUCTIONS

5700 Lochmoor Drive #84
Riverside. CA 92505
Billy Kendrick Williams
5700 Lochmoor Drive #84
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fict~ious business name(s) listed above.
s/...Billy Winiams
The filing of this stalement does not of
~self authorize the use in this state of
a fic1itious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wrth the County of
Riverside on 06/07/00.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.

GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004403

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
NATIONAL ONE ESCROW
NRG COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE
NRG REALTY
6700 Indiana Ave. #130
Riverside, CA 92506

12745 Argo Place
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Robert Wilkerson
12745 Argo Place
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

This business
Corporation.

Valerie Pellum-ntus
2863 Brag g S! reet
Riverside, CA 925 03

NOTICE INVITING BIOS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha t,
sealed bids w ill be received in lhe
Purc hasing D epartment o f the
San B ernard ino C ity Unified
School District, at 777 North
Stre et,
S an
Be rna rdino ,,
California, on or bef ore July 13 ,
1
2000, at 2 :00 p.m ., for:
,

·-pi

10-00,

To Whom n May Concern:
The Narne(s) of the Applicant(s)
is/are:
RUBIN MARK HARRY
THIEL SUSAN PATRICE
The applicants listed above are applying to the Depanment of Alcoholic
Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverages at:
3639 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Type of license(s) applied for.
41-0N•SALE BEER AND WINE
EATING PLACE
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CNO PICTURE THIS
28358 Inspiration Lake Drive
Menifee, CA 92584
Sarah Lynne Nattras
23960 Rhodes Avenue
Perris, CA 92570

by

of the rights of ano1her under federal.
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wrth the County of
Riverside on 06/01/00.
I hereby cenify lhat this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
. file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004232

p.6115. 6122. 6129, 716
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
If an application for an ON-SALE

IRRIG ATION'

MATERIALS
Bid forms on which the bid must
be p resented , specifications,
terms, co nditions, and instruc -i
tions required for bidding may be[
secured at above d ep artment.
The Board of Education reserves
the right to rej ect any or all bids,
and to waive any irregularities or
informalilies in any bid or in the
bidding and to accept o r reject
any items thereon.
Publication dates are: June 29,
2000 and July 6, 2000
SAN B ERNARDINO CITY UNI •
F fED SCHOOL DISTRICT
By: Dora Sanchez
Buyer

P.6129, 7/i
NOT ICE INVITING BIDS "
NOTICE IS H ERE BY GIVE N that
sealed bids will be received in the
Purchasing Depa rtme nt of the
San · Berna rdino C ity Unified
Schoof District , at 777 North "F"
Street,
San
B ernardino,
California, on or befo re July 13,
2000, at 2 :00 p.m ., for:

Bid No. 9-00, PLUMBING MATERIALS

Bid No. 11 -00, SMALL E NGINE
MATERIALS

B id fo rms on which the bid must
be p(esenled , specifications,
terms, conditions , and instructions required for bidding may be
secu red a t abov e department.

Bid forms on which the bid must
be presented , s pecificatio n s ,
terms, conditions, and instructions re quired for bidding m ay b e
secured at above dep a rtment.

The Board of Education reserves
the right to rej ect any or all bids,
and to waive a ny irregularities or
informalities in any bid o r in the
bidding and to accept or reject
any items ther eon.

The Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any or all bids,
and to waive any irre gularities or
info rmalities in any bid or in the
bidding and to accept or reject
any item s the reon.

Publicatio n d a tes are: June 29,
2000 a nd July 6, 2000

Publicatio n d ates are : June 29,
2000 and July 6, 2000

SAN B ERNAR DINO C ITY UNIFIED SCHO OL DISTRICT

SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIE D SCHOOL DISTRICT

By: Dora Sanc hez
Buye r

By: Dora Sanchez
Buyer

DIVINE HOSPICE INTERNATIONAL

13121 Zenobia Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
' 541 N. Main Street. Suite #104, #153
Corona, CA 91720
Jacqueline Copeland (Yvette)
257 Cecelia Way ,
Oceanside, CA 92507
Tamara Yvome Motley
22438 Scarlet Sage Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by Co,
Panners.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious busl•
ness name(s) listed above.
s/...Jacqueline Copeland
The filing of this statement does not ot
rtself authorize the use in this state of

Theresa Marie Chandler
28358 Inspiration Lake Dr.
Menifee. CA 92584
This business is conducled by CoPanners.
Registrant has not yet begun to trans·
act business under the fictitious busi-

ness name(s) listed above.
s/...Sarah Nattrass
The filing of this statement does not ol
itsett authorize the use in this state of

of the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
S1atement filed wtth the County of
Riverside on 06/06/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
lite in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004374

p.6122, 6129, 7/6, 7113
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MC MEDICAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT
7682 Canberra Way
Riverside, CA 92508
Mario M. Pena (Morales)
4486 Monticello
Riverside. CA 92503

of t"8 rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement tiled wtth the County of
Riverside on 06/13/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of 1he original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004572

p.6115, 6122, 6129, 7/6
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HOMETOWN

VIDEO · PROOUCTIONS
1340 Halifax Dr.
Riverside. CA 92506

Brandt Haas (Fred)
1340 Halttax Drive
Riverside, CA 92506

p.6122. 6129. 716. 7113
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

The followln~ person{s) Is (are) doing
business as:
LILY'S BILLING SOLUTIONS
10570 Orchard, View Lane
Riverside, CA 92503
Lilia Ann Ibarra
10570 Orchard View Lane
Riverside, CA 92503

Purc hasing Department .
SAN BERNARDINO C ITY UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
777 North "F" Street
Sa n Bernardino, California 9241 o

This business is conducted by
Individuals •· Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced to transact
business ·under the ficmious business
name(s) listed above on 4/99.
s/... Robert Paul Calhoun
The filing of this statement does not of
rtself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation

a fictitious business name in violation

p.6115, 6122, 6129, 716

of the rights of another under federal.
state, or common ,law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code) ,
Statement filed with the County ol
Riverside on 06/07/00.
I hereby centty that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO.. 004386

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
HAIR IMPRESSIONS
1012 E. Sixth Street
Corona, CA 91719
Oarise Daniel (Crystalline)
12689 Buttonwood Circle
Riverside, CA 92503-4602

p.6115, 6122, 6129, 7/6
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SHAY'S LAWN SERVICE
3913 Ottawa
Riverside, CA 92507

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to trans-

5760 Clifton Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Sharon Brigham (Denise)
5760 Clifton Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 10/92.
sl...Sharon Brigham
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious .business name in vio(ation

of the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/09100.
I hereby certtty that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO. County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004471

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS CALLING FOR BIOS
(Section I)

Bids shall be received at:

Sharon Cl<!nise Calhoun
5760 Clifton .Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504

of the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/09/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004469

NOT ICE TO CONTRACTORS CALLING FOR BIDS
(Section I)

All bids shall be made on a bid form furnished by the district.

Robert P. Calhoun (Paul)
5760 Clifton Blvd.
. Riverside, CA 92504

This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to trans•
act IJusiness under the fictitious business name(s) listed above.
sl ...Lilla Ann Ibarra
The filing of'this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of

San Bernardino City Unified Schoof District
777 North "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410

District re serve s the right to award all or part of this contract 10· the'
lo west respons ib le bidder(s) .

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CAL.FAM
5760 Clifton Blvd .
Riverside, CA 92504

p.6115, 6122, 6129, 7/6

San Bernardino City Unified School District
777 North ""F" Street.
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Notice is hereby given tha t the San Bernardino C ity Unified SchOol
District o f San Bernardino Coun ty, State o f California , ac ting by and
through its Governm ent Boa rd , h ereafter referred to as the "District"
will receiv e up to but no t late r than: July 20, 2000 at 2:00 p.m.,
scaled b id s for the award of a contract for: B ID NO. 14-00

p.6115, 6122, 6129, 716

Dorothy Michelle Baldwin
3557 Galatea Way
Corona, CA 92882

business as:
CALIFORNIA CERAMIC FACTORY
5686 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509 .
Christine Giambra (Emily)
17136 Santa Suzanne
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
This business is conducted
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fict~ious business name(s) listed above.
s/...Christine Giambra
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this si ate ol l
a fictitious business name in violation
of the lights of another under federal. •
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wrth the County of
Riverside on 06/13/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of ihe original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,' County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004562

p.6122, 6129, 716, 7113
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BORN FREE MINtSmlES
HIS WINGS WOMEN'S IMNISTRY
27965 Menifee Rd. ·
Sun City. CA 92586
Grace Marie Clayton
41023 Montelena Circle
Temecula, CA 92591
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictrtious business name(s) listed above.
s/...Grace Clayton
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation

of the rights of another under federal.

state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)

Lisa Benjamin
3180 Crestline Drive
Corona, CA 91719

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/15/00. •
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004634

a fictitious business name in violation

a fictitious business name in violation

of the _
rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/13/00.
t hereby certify that this copy is a cor•
rect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. Counry Cieri<
FILE NO. 004595

act business under the fictitious busl·
ness name(s) listed above.
s/...Brandt Haas
The filing of this statement does not of
llseH authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
,
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/12100.
t hereby cenify that this copy is a correct .~opy of the original statement on
file in my office . .
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004507

a fk:titious business name In violation

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above.
s/...Mario Pena
The filing of this statement does not of
~self authorize the use in this state of

Re-Bid of
Requirements Contract for Concrete
Installation and Repair-Districtwide

This business is conducted by
Individuals - Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not y et begun to
trans act business under the fictitio us bus iness name(s) fisted
above.
sl... Eugene Titus
The filing of this statement d oes
no t of itself autho rize th e use in
this state of a fictiti ous business
name in violation of the rights o f
another under fede ral, state , or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b

No.

conducted

a fic1itious business name in violation

Eugene Titus
2863 Bragg Street
Riversid e, CA 92503

,jBid

is

act business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above.
s/...Jeffrey S. Maus
The filing of this statement does not of
~self authorize the use 1n this state of

p.6115. 6122, 6129. 716
The following p erson(s) is (are)
doing business as:
COLLEGE RIDESHARE
2863 Bragg Stre et
Riverside, CA 92503

Notice of Application for Change in
Ownership of Alcoholic Beverage
License
Date of Filing Application: June 9 ,
2000

Jerome Paul Odette, Ill
23960 Rhodes Avenue
Perris, CA 92570

Registrant has not yet begun to trans•

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above .
s/...Robert Wilkerson
The filing of this statement does
no t o f Itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state. or
common law (sec . 1440 et. seq. b
' &p code)
Statement filed with the County o f
Riverside on 06/05/00.
I hereby certify that this cop y is a
co rrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004321

license is made, the following notice
must be published once within ten (10)
days in a newspaper of general circulation other than a legal or professional trade publication. The publication
must be in the city in which such
premises are situated, or If such
premises are not in a city, then publication shall be made in a newspaper
of general circulation other than a
legal or professional trade publication
nearest the premises. Alfiqavit of publication shaH be filed with the following
office:
Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control
3737 Main Street, Suite 900
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 782-4400

p.6115. 6122, 6fi9, 7/6

National One Mongage Corp.
6700 Indiana Ave. #130
Riverside. CA 92506
CALIFORNIA

BELPORT

NOTIC E IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sealed bids will b e r eceived In the
Purc hasing D epartment of the
· San Be rna rd ino City Unified .
School District, at 777 North "F"
S treet,
San
Bernardino,
Califo rnia, on or b efore July 13,
2000, a t 2:00 p .m., for:

P.6129, 711

Thursday, July 6, 2000

Page B-4

The Black Voice News

This business is conducted by CoPanners.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fict~ious business
name(s) listed above on Janua,y 10,
p.6122, 6129, 716, 7113
'.1000.
The following person(s) is (are) doing
s/...Darise C. Daniel
The fiing of this statement does not of
business as:
itsett authorize the use in this state of
CARNIVALE' ENTERPRISES
a lictijioos business name i~ violation
3425 Fairmount Blvd., Suite 6r
Riverside. CA 92501
of the rights of another under federal.
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Hen,y Velez (NMN)
Statement filed with the Counry of
3425 Fairmount Blvd:. Su~e 5
Riverside on 05/31/00.
·
Riverside, CA 92501
I-hereby cenity that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
•This business is conducted by
Individual.
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
• Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious bus~
FILE NO. 004222
ness name(s) listed above.
p.6122. 6129, 716, 7/ 13
The following person(s) is (are) doing

Continued on Page B-2

RESOLUTION NO. 00- 11 3
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA APPROVING PLANS AND SPECIF1CATIONS FOR " FOUNDATIO~ IMPROVE•
MENTS FOR REHABILITATION OF THE ISLE HOUSE" IN SAID CITY AN D AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE CITY CLERK TO ADVERTISE TO RECEIVE BIDS.

'

.

WHEREAS. ii iS 1hc intcn1i,m of the City 1•r Ranch11 Cuc;jmnnra 10 cnn~1ruc1 ccn.ain
impnwcmcnl.<i in the City l,i· Ranchl> Cucaml:1nga.

Notice is hereby given that the San Bernardino Ci ty Unified School
District o f Sa n Bjlrna rdino County, State-of California, acting by and
through its Government Board, hereafter referred to as the "District"
will rec eive up to ·but not later than: July 20, 2000 at 2:30 p.m., scaled
bids for the award ~f a contract for: BID NO. 13-00
.,
Re-Bid of
Requirements Contract for Carsmic TIie
Installation and Repair-Oistrlctwide

WHJ;R,EAS. the City nr Ranchn Cucamonra has prepared ploms and specifications for the
cotistfuctk~n of cenain 1mpruvcmenu.

NOW. lliEREFORE . BE IT RESOLVED that 1hc plan and specification., prc,cntcJ hy the
City ,1f RanchC\ Cucamonga !'IC and arc hereby appl'\l\"Cd 2S the plans and and spccific,11i1,ns
fo, ·· FOUNDATION IMPROVEMENTS FOR ilEHABILITATION OF THE ISLE
HOUSE'".
BE IT FURll:IER RESOLVED that the Ci1y Clerk i!i hcrchy authori1.ed anJ directed to
;1.J,·cnisc as rc4uircJ hy l:iw for the receipt \ l f scaled h1ds or propos:lli; fur d1\in1; the w\,rk
spccilicd in the r lans and spccilicJJtilmS, which s11id .1dvertiscmcn1shall he .~uh~tantially 1n
lhc ' following words and rili!urcs. to wit:

District reserves th e rig~t to award all or pan o f this contract to the
lowest responsible b idder(s) .

,,

All b ids shall be made on a bid form furnished by the district.

this prl~CCt is fetlcrally financed hy 1he U.S. Dcpanment rtf Hou.sing and Urhan
Dcvch1pment (24CRFR pan 57) for the pury,osc C\f providint: rchabilit.atil,n impr,wcmcnlS
10 an hi:11oric structure ilOd is subject to certain requirements including: the p.1ymcn1 of rcder.ll prevailing wa~s. compliance wi1h ·· Section 3- Aflinna1frt Action Rc4uircmcnt.""
Executive Order No. l lJ:-16, and others.

Bids shall be received at:

Purc hasing Department
SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED
S CHOOL DISTRICT
"777 North "F" Street
San Bernardino, California 9241 O

/.
[

i'iOTICE INVITING SEALED BIDS OR PROPOSALS

and shall be op ened and publicly rea d aloud at the above-stated time
and place.

and sha ll be op.ened and publicly read al0ud at the above-stated,time
and place.
,

Pursuant m a rest,lutinn of lhc Council of the City R:rnchu Cuc.lmlini;a. S•m Bcman.Jmo
CllUnty, Cahfomia. dircctin!! 1h1s nouee. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhat sa id c ity nf
Ranch,, Cucamoni;a will receive at the Office or the Ci1y Oerk in the ulficc~ ,,f the C ity l1f
Rancho Cucamon;:a. on ur before 1hc huur or 2:00 rm. on thursday. JUiy 25. 2000, 11c:.ikJ
hid, o, pmposal, r,,, ·· FOUNDATION IMPROVEMENTS FOR REHABILITATION OF
THE ISLE HOUSE"" in said City.

Each bid must confo rm and be responsive to the Contract Documents,
w hich are on file for e xa mination at the Building Services Department,

Eac h bid must conform and be responsive to the Contract Dopuments,
which are on file for examination at the Building Serv}ces De9artment,

Bids will he publicly opened and read in the office or 1hc city cleri.":. 105()) Civic Center '
Drive. Rancho Cucamonga. Cali forn ia 91130.

956 w est 9tn Srreer, San Bernardino, CA 9241 1.

956 West 9tn Street, San Bernardino, CA 92411.

Contractors who are de sirous of securing p lans. specifications. and
proposal forms for the purpose of preparing and s ubmitting a proposal
fo r this work ma y do so subject to certain conditions, hereinafter stated, from the Building Services Department, 956 West 9th Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92411. It is strongly suggested that potential Bidders
acquire a copy of the contract documents prior to the mandatory prebid job walk, so they can famil iarize themselve s with the project.

Contractors who are de sirous of securing plans, specifications, and
proposal forms for the purpose of preparing and submitti(\g a p roposal
fo r this work may do so subjec t to certain conditions, hereinafter stated, from the Building Services Department, 956 Wesl 9th Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92411. It is strongly suggested that potential Bidders
acquire a copy of the contract documents prior to the mandatory prebid job walk, so they can familiarize themselves with the project.

This is a Requirements C o ntrac t: The contract will be for six to twelve
month periods. The initial estimated dollar value of this contract is
anticipated to be $100,000.00. The District reserves th e right to
a wa rd all or part of this e stimated contract amount, and may renew
this contract amount in increments of six to twelve months per extension o r add additiona l contra ct dollar amounts for a maximum period
of five years provided that the bid doe change except for inflationary
adjustments which may be a pproved by the Dist rict at its sole discretion. This contract shall not exceed a total of $2,000,000.00. •

This is a Requirement s Contract: The contract will be for six to twelve
month periods. The initial estimated dollar value of this contract is
anticipated to be $100,000.00. The District reserves the right to award
all or part of this estimated c ontract amount, and may renew this contract amount in increments of six to twelve m onths per extension or
add additional.contract dollar amounts for a maximum period of five
years provided that the bid doe change except for inflationary adjustm ents w hich may be approved by the District at its sole discretion.
This contract shall not exceed a total of $1,000,000.00.

Each bid shall be accompanied by the security referred to in the
Contract Documents, all items indicate d in Section II, and a list of proposed subcontractors. Each bid must include a completed

Each bid shall be accompanied by the security referred to in the
Co ntract Documents, all items indicate d in Section II, and a list of proposed subcontractors. Each bid must include a completed

Contractor's Qualification Statement, Section X, pages 1 tf)rough 5;
failure to do so will result in rejection of the bid.

Contractor's Qualification Statement, Section X, pages 1 through 5;
failure to do so will result in rejection of the bid.

Local and minority bidders a re specifically encouraged.

Local and minority bidders are specifically encouraged.

District reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any irregularities or informalities in the bids or in the bidding.

District reserves the right to reject any or
bids o r to waive any irregularities or informalities in the bids or in the bidding.

District has obtained from the Director of the Department of Industrial
Relatio ns the general prevailing rate of per diem wages, in the locality
where this work is to be performed, 'f or each craft or type of workers
need ed to e xecute the contract. Copies of th e ascertained wage rates
are o n fife in the District o ttic es and are available to any interested
party o n request. The su ccessful b idder will be required to post a
c opy thereof at each job site.

District has obtained from the Director of the Department of Industrial
Relations the general pre vailing rate of per diem wages, in the locality
where this work is to be perfo rme d, for each c raft or type of workers
needed to execute the co ntract. Copies of the a scertained wage rates
are on file in the District offices and are available to any interested
party on request. The successfu l bidder will be required to post a
copy thereof at each job site.

It shall b e mandatory upon the Contractor to whom the contract Is
awarded, and upon any subcontractors under him, to pay not less
than the said sp ecified rates to ·an workers employed by them in the
execution of the contract, per the requirements o f Labor Code
Sections 1770 and i n 3.

,,

·

ay

. It shall be m11ndatory upo n the Contractor to whom the contract is
awarded, and upon any s ubco ntractors under him, to pay not less than
the said specified rates to all workers employed by them in the execution of the contract, per the requirements of Labor Code Sections 1770
ancl 1773. ,i

Each bid must conf~rm and be responsive to the Contract Documents
and shall be accompanied by the (1) Bid Bond or other security
referred to in the Contract Documents; (2) List of Proposed
·
S ubcontractors; (3) noncolfusion Attidavit; (4) Contractor's
Qua lificatio n Statement; and (5) Affirmativ e Action Program. no bidder
m ay withdraw his bid for a period o f sixty (60) days after the date set
for the opening of ~ids.
·

Each bid must conform and be responsive to the Contract Documents
and shall be accompanied by the (1 ) B id Bond or other security
referred to in the Contract Doc uments; (2) List of Proposed
Subcont ractors ; (3) noncollusion Affidavit; (4) Contractor's Qualification
Statement; and (5) Affirmativ e Action Progra m . no bidder may withdraw tiis bid for a p eriod of sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening of bids.

The Contractor to whom the contract is awarded may avail hifl')Sillf of
the provisions of Go vernment Code Section 45 90, whic h a llows cert ain securities to be substituted fo r monies withheld to ensure Pl,rformance .

The Contractor to whom the contract is awarded m ay avail himself of
the provisions of G ove rnment Code Section 4590, whic h a llows certain
securities to be substituted for monies withheld to ensure performance.

A mandatory pre -bid confere nce for all interested bidders will be held
A mandat ory p re-bid conference for all interested bidders will be held
in the Building services conference Room 956 West 9\b Street San
B ernardino, CA 92411 at: 8:00 1.m . on July 14, 2000. Note: Plan for
up to three (3) hours for requested site visits. .
No bidder ma y withdraw his bid for a period of 60 days a fter the dataset for the opening of bids.

,.

Sari Bernardino City Unified Schoof District
,
David S. Bail, Assistant S uperintendent, B usiness Services Division

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION: the City or Rancho Cucamllnra hcrthy notific~ all h;Jdcrs tha1
il will affirmatively ensure that in 2ny contr.tct cnterct.l n 10 pursuant 10 thi'" ad\·ert1~n1cn1.
minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity hl suhm it hids in rtS(l\\nsc 11,
this invitation and will not t,c discrimina\Cd a1ains1 on the ~rounds ,,r r.tec. culur.scx. t11
national ori~in . in consider:a ion or the award.
MINIMUM WAGE RATE: Notice is hereby Jivcn that this project is funded w i1h U.S.
Dcpa.rtrncnt or housin~ and Urbilin Development fu nds and th.it the rate llf w:i.,;c~ for c;u:h
craft \lr type of workman or mechanic employed under this contract shall n\H he less than ..i:spc,cified under \he U.S. Dep:trtmcnt of Labor General Wad Deci~inn in 1hc locally in which
the work is 10 be performed as modified with 10 days prior to ,he tiit.1 opcnin~ data a,
required under 1hc Davis-Bacon Ac1.

BONDS:, The amoun1 or the bone to he ~ivcn 10 secure a foi1hful pcrfonn:.mcc ,,f 1hc conLrac1 for said work shall be lOO'f of the comract price thereof. and an additional honJ in an
2mount C4Ual to 10051- of the contrncl price for said work shall he given 111 secure 1hc pay•
mcnt of claims for any materials or supplic5 furnished for the performance of 1tle work con•
tractcd to be June by that Contractor, or any work or la,hor or any kind done thereon . -and
the Contractor will also be required 10 furnish a ccn iftcatc that he carries cumpcns.atinn
insurance covering his employees UJk\n 10 he dt)nc under contract which may he crucrcd inh•
between him and the s.iid City of Ram:ho CucamonEa for the cuns1ruc1im1 lln s.aid work.

No proposaJ will be considered fro m a Con1raetor to whom a pm(h,sal focm has
issued by the City of Rancho Cucamonga.

mll

t'icc-n

On the dale nnd time or the s ubmitted or the Bidder's ph1p<1sal. the Contrac11ir sh:111 f'l)SSC~"'
any and a.JI contractor licenses. in form and class as required by any and all ;ipplicahk la"- :-.
with respect 10 any and a.II o r lhc work to be performed under 1his cllntr.lct: lncludin~ hu1
not limited to a Class "B" License in accordance with the pnwisilms 1,f the- Con1r:.1t· h,r i,.
License Law and rules and regulation adopted pursuan1 thereto.

The contractor , pursuanl to the " Ca.Jifomia Business and Prnfossiuns C,ldc. •· i-hall 1nc.J11:.11~
his or her State License Number on the bid. toiethcr with the cxpir,HillM J atc. and hi: S1fn~·d
by the Contractor declaring, under rcnalty o( perj ury, that the infonn:ui,m hcini; r,rnrn.k d
is true and correct
The work is to be done in accordance with the prorilcs. plans. and spcciCications \lr the C-11~
if Rancho Cucamonr a on file in the Office or lhc City Clerk at 105<U Ci,·ic Center Orn·~·.

Rancho Cucamonga. California. Copies or the and spccifica1i,ln~. .a\"ailahk at th.: ofl i \·i: , 1 1
the City Planner. will c furnish upon application to the city "r rJncho Cucamon1?:1. and p.1~·
mc nt of the plans and specifications will be mai led when sait.1 rt"ljUtst is acc,1mr,:antc-i..l hy
payment stipulated above, togel.her wi1h iln additional non-rcimhursahk paymcni ,,f SI~ r",
lo cover the erul o f mailing charges and overhead.
The successful bidder will he required 10- enter inh, a contrart /iati,-f;u.· hlr)' M 1h\.": 1.·i1~- l,r
Rancho Cucamonga.
·

No bidder ma y withdraw his bid for a p eriod of 60 d ays after the date
set for the opening of bids.
·

lnc City of rancho Cucamonga reserves the ri~ht h' n:}.....-1 an~; , 1r :tll ~1t.1,;.
B y .order of the council or city of r.inch1l clk.-amon~:1. Cahf11rni:t.

p. 7/6 , 7/13

'

A manc.lall.)ry pre-bid mcc1ini will be held lln Tuesday. July at 2:CX) p .m. .it RmKh,1
Cucamon~a City Hall, 1050'.J Civic Center Drive. R:mcho Cucam11n~a.. Califom:a ~ 1730 .
· This meeting is to infonn Disadvanllagcd Business Enterprises (DBE) llf subcon1rac11n~ and
matcriill supply upponunitics., Bidders' aucmJancc at this mcctini; is a prerequisite for
dcmonsL-.:ting: rcason2Me efforts tll ohtain DB E participation All prime Contl"JCtors .i.rc
required to have a representative attend and sign in at the pre-bid meeting. Failure t,, com•
pany with \his atte ndance and si, n· in requirement w ill rcsuh in the Bidder's prnp.,sal hcing
found non-rcsJ'k)nsivc IC\ the required hid pn~cc.Jurcs. at the prc-hitl mcc-1ing. Scc1inn 3
requi rements will be explained 10 facilitate completion r the n..""4uirct.1 Section .3 Jot.•umcn1:,.
in the bid proposal. Award of the pmject will be contingent on the grounJs 1lf race. cok1r.
sex, l,r national orii in. in eonsidcr.ilion of the award.

In accordance with the requirements of Section 9-J.2 ,,f th1..· G:ncral Pr,wisi,1ns . .,..:1 f1lnh in
the Plans and Specifications regarding the W llfk c,mtrJc11..'tJ 1,\ OC J ,1nc t,y 1hc C1m1r,1c1,1r. thl·
CootractClr may upon the Conu-actor·s request and ;u 1h~ C\m1r:h.'h1r·~ ~,lk '-' l \M anJ CXJX'ni,.c,
substitute authorh cd securities in lieu nf monies withhdJ .

p. 7/6, 7/13

P.6129,'7/i

A m:mda1ory jon-walk mcctinf: u.-ill be on Thursday, July 13. 2()(Xlp.m.. al 7086 E1iw:.1nda
Avenue. Rancho Cucamon1u, California 9 17:\9. Bidders· attendance ;it this mcc1ing i~ a r rcrcquisitc for dcmonstr:uing an informed knowledge cif pn,ject impo.n,cmcnts. All prime
Contractors arc ~uircd to have a representative :mend and sign in al thejnh-w:ilk mccun~.
failure to company with this attendance and sign-in will rcsuh in the hidt.1er·.s propoul hcing
fou nd non- re5ponsive tot he required hid procedure5. At the job- w ,tJI,; mcctin~. pn1j.:,1 ,
improvement requirements will be facilitate completion or the foundation impnm:mcnis.

in the Building services conference Room, 956 w est 9th street San
Bernardino CA92411 at: 1:oo p.m. on July 14, 2000. Note: P lan for
up to three (3) hours for requested site visits.

San Bernardino C ity Unified School District
Da vid S. Ba il, Assistant S uperintendent, Business Services Division

f•

r

,,

Date this 21th day or June. 2(NNI

.,,

